
ADMISSION OF CANDIDATES.
WE have more than once referred , afc some length, to

the necessity there is for exercising the extremest
caution in the admission of candidates. We are impelled
to recur to the subj ect, firstl y, fro m its importance , and ,
secondly, because mention of a special bye-law relating
thereto occurred in one of our Locige Keports last week,
to wit, thafc of Cornubian Lodge, No. 450, Hayle. The
occasion was the annual Installation Festival , and it seems
that provision is made in the Lodge bye-laws for the ap-
pointment of a Committee, consisting of the W.M. and his
Wardens, the Secretary, and three Past Masters, whose
duty ifc shall be to make all needful inquiries into the
character and antecedents of every candidate who may be
proposed for election but is unknown to the majori ty of
the members. None will question the propriety of this
law, which is a most salutary one, and , if carried out fully,
must secure the object in view, namely, to prevent the
acceptance of any candidate about whose merits any
shadow of a doubt exists. For, be it known, the result of
the Committee s inquiries is reported in open Lodge, before
the ballot takes place, so that it is the Lod ge's own fault if
an. undesirable candidate is intruded within its precincts.
Thafc this wholesome rule is nofc a mere matter of form wc,
have a right to assume from the fact that Worshipful
Master Pearce, in replying to the toast of his health , laid
special stress on the importance of brethren being very
cautious whom they sought to introduce into the Locige. He
said he had no wish that his year of office should be sig-
nalized by the influx of many new members, but ho hoped
that those who were admitted would be found , in due time,
so worth y of the high honour conferred upon them, that
the brethren would hail their rise to office in the Lod go
with the heartiest satisfaction. This, unquestionably,
was a sound view to lay down. Masters are prone to con-
sider the mere increase in. numbers the symp tom of a
Lodge's increasing strength. The notion is, iu some mea-
sure, perhaps excusable. It is fair to presume that members
who propose candidates do so with a certain sense of
responsibility, that they would not lend themselves wittingly
or willingly to the introduction of persons who are likely
to prove either obnoxious to their fellow-members , or to
bring the Fraternity into disrepute. The Master, therefore,
generally speaking, regards the addition of new members
as a sign that bis term of office has been a prosperous one.
We regret to say that this is not invariably so. We have
ifc , indeed, on record, on the authori ty of the Deputy
Grand Master of a province adjoining Cornwall, that some
very undesirabl e persons have found their way into the
ranks of the Society. We repeat, however, that , as a rule,
Masters regard the introduction of more or fewer new
members into their Lodges as a good sign. Ifc is, therefore,
we hail with all the greater satisfaction this very proper
note of warning which it has pleased Bro. Pearce to utter
on the first day of his Mastership, and we trust the
members of the Cornubian Lodge will treat their Master's
caution with the respect ifc deserves.

It is, indeed, a matter of the gravest moment to tbe
welfare of the whole Masonic community, this cautious
admission of members. The more we admire the Craft it
is our privilege to belong to, the more anxious must we feel
that none but reputable persons should bo received into
its ranks. By reputable we do not mean merely persons
holding a certain position in society—persons with means,
and exercising a certain influence in the station of life in

which they move. We attach a far higher meaning to the
term, and consider that reputable must be applied to per-
sons who are fitted by their character and general bearing
to mix freely and on equal terms with good , honest,
and honourable men. They may not be overburdened ,
perhaps, with this world's goods, but, having a competence,
they should be free of all other obligations than those of
working honestly for the maintenance of themselves and
their families, if so be they have any. The man of weal th
is not always a desirable acquisition in any society. It will
enable him, no doubt , to write himself clown a subscriber
to our Charities, or to be lavish of his hospitality among
Craftsmen general ly, and the members of his own Locige
in particular. But this merely results from the accident
of his being wealthy. He may, nevertheless, bring dis-
credit on Freemasonry by his questionable demeanour
towards his less fortunately-circumstanced fellows. Again ,
cantankerous or irascible men aro undesirable as com-
panions, albeit they may be just and honourable m all their
dealings ; a fortiori , will they be out of place in a Lodge
where, before all things, it is necessary that harmony
and good fellowship should prevail. Men of questionable
repute and questionabl e character must at all hazards be
kept outside the portals of the Lodge. We seek no addi-
tion to our numbers, and therefore we should be the more
careful in electing those who offer themselves as candi-
dates. Masonry will be shorn of much of its undoubted
value when people are admitted for the asking.

After all , Bro. Pearce was only repeating, in another
form, the caution which has been so earnestly and so
repeatedly impressed upon us of late by our respected
Grand Secretary, Bro. Hervey. Whenever the important
duty has devolved upon that eminent brother of consecrating
a new Lodge—and that duty has, as our readers are aware,
devolved upon him many times within the year that has
just ended—whenever , we repeat , the duty of consecrating
a new Locige has been entrusted to our Grand Secretary,
he has made it a point of impressing upon the members
how necessary it is they should be careful whom they
receive into the Brotherhood , Bro. Hervey speaks, of
course,? with almost a life-long experience of the Craft , and
his advice , therefore, is of the weightiest , and cannot be too
scrupulously followed. It is doubtful if Freemasonry can
ever be more prosperous than ifc is at this present moment.
Ifc is possible, of course, that its virtues may be more gene-
rally recognised , for there are still those who wilfully shut
their eyes to the good services we are capable of rendering
to society at large. Wherever people are free to minister
consti tutional ly to their own wants, wherever tyranny, be
ifc political, religious, or social, is powerless to repress the
free exercise of a nation 's will , there, invariably, it will be
found that Freemasonry lives in the esteem and respect of
worthy men. It is so in this country, where, within
the limits prescribed by the laws, all men are . free
to think and act as they please. It is so in the
United Slates of America, and so in other coun-
tries which enjoy the blessings of a civilized govern-
ment. On the other hand, wherever there is any
undue restraint exercised over the thoughts and
actions of a people, there it will be found that Freemasonry
either has no abiding-place at all , or leads but a very
precarious existence. This being so, and the Craft gene-
rally being so highly esteemed by all reputable govern-
ments, we ask, Is it not worth while that we Masons should
do our utmost to justif y the respect which is entertained
towards us ? Is ifc nofc our duty to take all pi'oper precau-
tions in order to prevent the influx into onr ranks of those



who will not only endanger the harmony and good feeling
which it is our chief business to promote throughout the
Craft , bt\t may likewise lower us aud our Society in the
estimation of the public ? At present , and without the
slightest suspicion of Phavisaicisra, wc may honestly boast
that it we do not deserve the high reputation we enjoy, we
spare no pains to deserve it. Let us not then relax in our
endeavours to maintain that reputation. Let us bear in mind
the sage advice so strenuously urged upon us all by one of
our ablest and most experienced officers during thopasfc year,
ancl so pertinentl y impressed upon the members of Cornubian
Lodge at the recent installation of its Worshi p ful Master ,
that ifc is impossible to betoocautions in the admission of now
members. We see no objection to an increase of the Order
numerical ly, provided it brings with it increased streng th
in reputation and character. The Craft is deep ly indebted
to those brethren who take upon themselves to administer
such counsel , and we thank them. Wo trust the example
of Bros. Hervey and Pearce will not bo lost upon the
officers of other Lodges, ancl that they too will follow such
excellent examples.

GRAND LODGE OE PENNSYLVANIA.
WE have received a copy of the Abstract of Proceed-

ings of this Grand Lodgo during the year 1875,
and offer our most fraternal acknowled gments for the
same. It is a very elaborate volume, containing, indeed ,
far more than is usuall y to be found in these records. First
come the minutes of the Quarterly Communications held in
June, September, ancl on the 1st December, ancl then follow
those of the annual meeting on the 27th December, when the
new Grancl Mastcrwasinstalled according to ancient custom,
together with addresses delivered by the retiring and newly-
elected Grand Masters respectively. In addition , are the
reports of the various Committees on Finance, the New
Temple, the Library, &c, &c, together with those of the
Trustees of the Grand Locige Charity Fund , ancl Girard
Bequest. All these contain the amplest information on the
work achieved by Freemasonry in this jur isdiction , and
will prove of great interest to all Craftsmen. The bulk of
the volume, however, consists of a review of the proceedings
of all the North American Grand Lod ges, the preparation
of which must have been a very laborious task, and reflects
the hi ghest credit on Bros. E. Coppee Mitchell , Chairman of
the Committee on Correspondence , and John C. Uhle , who,
between them , shared this important duty. This review
offers a complete picture of the Craffc iu North America
during the preceding year. All important points are
noted , ancl some valuable statistics are given , showing the
numerical strength throughout the Un ited States and
British North America. Lastly comes the Special Report
presented at the Quarterl y Communicati on held in March
of last year, in which a consideration of the status of
different foreign Masonic Bodies forms the chief point of
interest. The principal matters to be noted herein are
that the Committee of which Bro. Richard Vaux, a. Past
Grand Master, is the Chairman, submits thafc the Grand
Lodge Dietof Germany, composed of the Grand Masters and
certain representatives of the eight Grancl Lodges, is not a
body with which the Grancl Locige of Pennsylvania can
hold any Masonic intercourse, or towards which it feels
itself justified in extending any recognition. It is further
submitted that other Grand Bodies, including, among
them, the Gran d Orients of France, Brazil , Portugal ,
Hungary, nnd Egypt are not in such a condition as to call
for recognition from the Pennsy lvania Grand Locige. Wo
shall , doubtless , have occasion to note, on future occasions,
sundry of the particulars contained in this very elaborate
abstract. Suffice it now to call attention to the statistical
table , in which are recorded all necessary information as
to the Lodges holding- under this Grand Lodcfe. On
the 27th of December, of the year 1874, up to which date
the return is made out , there were 529 Lodges,
with an aggregate membershi p of 38,157 brethren. The
number ot admissions was 600, of initiations 1,9/4, of resig-
nations 642, of suspensions or expulsions 946, and of
deaths 4'27. These fi gures are eminentl y satisfactory, except
as regards the one head of suspensions ancl expulsions ,
which is real l y a very formidable figure, representing, as it
docs , ,i total of close upon one thousand , or one in every
thirty-ei ght members. Our Peunsy lvanian brethren will
doubtless pardon ns if we suggest, that certain remarks of

ours made at different times on tho incautious admission of
candidates may bo considered by them with some profit ;
in which case wo venture to say that this formidabl e array
of brethren who neglect or set at naught the obligations
thoy have contracted will be very sensibly reduced. We
note , likewise, with pleasure the compliment paid to Bro.
Hug han , in connection with the recent discovery as to early
Freemasonry in Philadel phia , a discovery which has settled
the precedence—so far as age is concerned—of the Grand
Lodge of Pennsy lvania over all other American Grand
Lodges. We cannot , of course, marvel that a question of
this character should have awakened so strong a sense of
interest in the brethren of this jurisdiction. Ifc shows how
strong is the Masonic feeling in their hearts when they are
thus promp ted to lay so much stress on a priorit y of two or
three years only. We have referred to this on previous
occasions, ancl we only do so now, because it would be un-
Masonic of us to let pass the tribute of respect which is
paid in this abstract to tho eminent historical services of a
worthy English Mason. We will merely add that our
Pennsylvanian brethren have our heartiest good wishes
for their continued prosperity.

I or some time past ifc has been the custom to give an
entertainment to those of tho pupils who remain at our
Girls ' School during the vacation. These, numbering about
30, were entertained on Friday, the 5th, by the House
Committee. Tho decorations , which were executed by the
pupils , were tasteful and artistic. Tea having been par-
taken of, a series of dissolving views, with an amusing
descri ption of the scenes, &c, was given, the apparatus
being kindly lent by Bro. F. Cox. Dancing was then com-
menced and thoroughly enjoyed. During the intervals,
Bros. Cox ancl March sang some songs, and Bro.
John Boyd afforded great amusement by some mechanical
dancing figures of " the cure," &c. Refreshments were then
served and bon bons distributed , which caused great
amusement. Master Dicketts proposed the health of the
young ladies, which was cordially received. All present spent
a very pleasant evening, ancl the children seemed greatly
to appreciate the efforts of their friends, who are afc
all times willing to do all they can to amuse the pupils.
Several well-known supporters of the School were present,
among them being Bros. Colonel F. Burdett , P.G.M.
Middlesex , B. Head , P.G.D., J. R. Rucker, P.G.D., J.
Nunn , P.G.S.B., aud Mrs. Nunn , J. Boyd, P.G.P., E. H.
Finney, T. W. White, A. H. Tattershall , C. Moutrie and
Miss Moutrie, H. Dicketts, T. Kingston and Mrs. Kingston,
E. Cox and Mrs. Cox, H. Muggeride, T. Massa, J. G.
Marsh , J. Faulkener, H. Massey, Mrs. Massey, and the two
Miss Masseys, Griffiths Smith , W. Lane ancl Mrs. Lane,
W. Rucker , L. Hirsch aud Mrs. Hvrsch , Mrs. F. Binckes
and the two Misses Binckes, Dr. Ead y, H. M. Levy, and
also Bro. Robert Wentworth Little ancl Mrs. Little, whom
all were pleased to see among them.

It will be seen from an announcement - made in our
advertisement columns that some very important, business
will come before the Quarterly General Court of the Boys'
School, to be held on Monday. We allude, of course,
especially to the proposition that will be submitted by Bro.
Snow, one of the Vice-Patrons of the Institution, to the
effect that the buildings surrounding the playground be
raised by adding an extra story, so as to provide an
increased sleeping accommodation for fifty boys ; and
further thafc fifty boys be admitted at the October election.
The proposal is very simple, and will, unquestionabl y, if
carried , prove a great boon to those deserving candidates
whose admission is at present impossible, owing to want of
the necessary space. However, we are nofc about to dis-
cuss the merits of Bro. Snow's resolution. The question
of enlarging the School is already before the public—that
is to say, it is contemplated to erect a Preparatory School
for the accommodation of a hundred little boys ; and it
may be wise to treat this extension of the School ancl Bro.
Snow's proposition as parts of one general scheme ; or ifc
may be considered more expedient to take these several
steps seriatim , and at intervals, as the financial arrange-
ments of the Institution permit. But whether the pro-
posed entertainment be dealt with summarily or piecemeal,
it will always command our support.
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No. 52.
No. 4, "Ancients ;" No. 7 from the  " Union of A.D. 1813" to the

present time. According to Bro. ITug han 's " Memorials of the
Union ," tho No. 492 of A.D. 177l! (which joined No. 7 A.D. 1832),
was 398 A.D. 1781 (as follows) , not 392 A.D. 1792, as tho
Warrant of Confirmation recites, but No. 322. Wo presume 392
is an error of the transcriber , as wo know, by the Grand Lodge
Calendar of 1813, tho Lodge was then 322.—J. C.

AUGUSTUS FREDERICK, G.M.

XO ALL AND EVERY OUR EIGHT WORSHIPFUL, WORSHIPFUL AND
LOVINO BRETHREN.

WE, PRINCE AUGUSTUS FREDERICK , OF BRUNSWICK, LUNENBERG,
DUKE OF SUSSEX, EARL OF INVERNESS, BARON oy ARKLOW, KNIOHT
OF THE MOST NOBLE ORDER OF THE GARTER, &C. &C. &O.

GRAND MASTER
OF THE MOST ANTIENT AND HONOURABLE FRATERNITY OF FREE AND

ACCEPTED MASONS OF ENGLAND.
SEND GREETING .

WHEREAS, it appears by the Record s of Onr Grand Lodge, that a
Warrant of Constitution , bearing dat e the 17th day of July 1751,
was issued in dno form, under the Seal of Masonry, authorizing and
impowering certain Brethren therein named to hold a Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons, and which was accordingly opened afc the Sun
Tavern , Ludgate Hill, London , which Lodgo was then placed and
stood on tho Registry of the Gran d Lodgo, No. 4, but by the Union
of the Two Branches of the Fraternity on the 27th December 1813,
the same became, and is now, No. 7. AND WHEREAS, it also appears
by the said Records, thafc another Warrant of Constitution , bearing
date the 7th May 1776, was issued to certain other Brethren therein
named , authorizing them to hold a Lodge, at Kew, in the County of
Surrey, and which was accordingly opened afc tho King's Arms in
that Town, and was then placed on the Registry of the Grand Lodge,
No. 492, but by the general alteration of the Nos. in the year 1781,
ifc became No. 398, and again , by the general alteration of numbers
in the year 1792, ifc became No. 392, and by the Union of the Two

Branches of the Fraternity before mentioned , ifc becamo
No. 7 and now stands recorded on tho Books of the Grand Locige

No. 409, and holds its meetings afc the George and Bine
Boar Tavern , Holborn , having, some years since, with the approba-
tion of the Grand Master, been removed into London . And whereas,
tho Brethren composing the said two Lodges, No. 7 and No. 409,
have, by resolutions unanimously agreed to at their respective
meetings, as appears by their separate Books of Minutes, agreed to
unite together, and be for the future only one Lodge, under the title
or denomination of " The Royal York Lodge of Perseverance," re-
taining upon the registry of the United Graud Lodge tho No. 7.
AND WHEREAS the said Brethren have by their memorial app lied to
us far our sanction and authority to carry their wishes and intention
into effect, and for that purpose have surrendered into our hands tho
two before recited warrants.

Now KNOW YE, that we, having taken the subject into considera-
tion , and being willing to grant the prayer of the Brethren , We do
hereby gran t this our Warrant of Consolidation aud Confirmation
unto our right trusty and well beloved Brethren Thcophilus Gamanf,
W. Master of the Lodge No. 7, Simon Andrew Foster, W. Master of
the Locige No. 409, John Robson , William Taylor, William Grinstone,
Charles Meyer , James Cull , William Robert George Key, and others,
the members of tho said Lodges, authorizing ancl impowering them
and their successors to assemble and hold a Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons at the Georgo and Blue Boar Tavern aforesaid,
under the title or denomination of

THE ROYA L YORK LODGE OF PERSEVERANCE ,
on tho third Thursday in each month , or such other times as the
Brethren thereof shall appoint , in conformity with the General Laws
of the Craft. And then and there, when duly congregated , to make,
pass, and raise Free Masons according to the Antient Custom of the
Craft , in all ages and nations throughout the known world. And
further, on the petition of the said Brethren , we do appoint the said
Simon Andrew Foster to be the Master of the United Lodge, the
said John Robson to be the Senior Warden , and the said William
Taylor to be the Junior Warden , for continuing to hold the said
Lodge until such time as another Master shall be regularly elected
and enrolled , strictly charging thafc every Member who shall be
elected to preside over the said Lod ge shall be installed in Antient
form, and according to the Laws of the Grand Lodge, that he may
thereby be fully invested with the Dignities and Powers of his office.
The said Lodge to be upon the General Register of our Grand Lodge
No. 7. AND WE do require you the said Simon Andrew Forster, and
your successors, to take special care that all and every the said
Brethren are or have been regularly made Masons. And that you and
they, and all others the members of the said Lodge do observe, per.
form, and keep the Laws, Rules, and Orders contained in the Book of
Constitutions, and all others which may from timo to timo be made

!> .- our Grand Lodge or transmitted by us or our Successors, Grancl
Masters, or by our Deputy Grand Master for tho timo being. AND

WE DO enjoin yon to make snch bye-laws for th e government of your
Lodge, as $h::i! to tho majority vt the members a;>|>oar proper anil
•lecessarv, tho same not hvlnsi contrary to or inconsistent wi th  tho
General Laws and Regulations of the Craft , and a copy whereof you
aro to transmit to ns, anil wo do require you to cause all such By-
Laws and Regulation? , and also an account of tho proceedings in
yonr Lodgo, to bo entered in Books to be kept for thafc purpose.
And you are m no wise to onnfc to send to \SA or ouv successors
Grand Masters , or to THE R UIIIT HONORABLE LAWRENCE LORD

D UNDAS , onr DEPUTY G RAND MASTER , or to tho Deput y Grand Master
for the time being, at least once in every year, a list of all tho
Members of yonr Lodge, and tho names and descriptions of all
Masons initiated therein , and Brethren who shall havo joined tho
same, together with the Fees and Monies payable thereon. It being
our will and intention thafc this onr Warrant shall remain in force so
long only as you shall conform to tho Laws and Regulations of out-
said Grand Lodge. And yon the said Simon Andrew Forster aro
required as soon as conveniently may be, to send us an account in
writing of what may be done in virtue of those Presents.

GIVEN under our HAND and the SEAL of the G RAND LODGE afc
LONDON, this 12th day of March A.L. 5832, A.D. 1832.

By command of the

M.W. GRAND MASTER.
(Signed) D UNDAS, D.G.M.

«. i ("W ILLIAM H. WHITE , ) n „SlSned | EDW. HARPER , ) G-S'

The present title, No., &c. are, The Royal York Lodge of Persever
ance, No. 7, Freemasons' Hall, London .

No. 53.
"Ancients," No. 239. A.D. 1787; No. 299 A.D. 1813, No. 211 A.D

1832, and No. 180 from A.D. 1863.

ANTRIM GRAND MASTER.
LAU. DERJIOTT D.G.M.

THOS. HARPER S.G.W. J. PERRY J.G.W.
Kff nil foliom it man content.

WE, the Grand Lodgo of the most Ancient and Honourable Fra
ternity of Free and Accepted Masons (according to tho old Consti-
tutions granted by His Royal Highness Prince Edwin , at York, Anna
Domini nine hundred and twenty six, and in the year of Masonry four
thousand nine hundred twenty and six) in ample form assembled,
viz. :—The Right Worshipful most potent and puissant Lord tho
Right Honourable Randal William McDonnell , Earl and Baron of
Antrim, Lord Viscount Dnnlnce , Lord Lieutenant of tho County of
Antrim in the Province of Ulster and Kingdom of Ireland , Kni ght of
the most honorable Military Order of tho Bath , ono of His Majesty 's
most Honorable Privy Council, and in thafc part of Great Britain
called England , and Masonical juris diction thereunto belonging,
Grancl Master of Masons, the Right Worshi pful .Laurence Dermotfc
Esq. Deputy Grand Master, the Right Worship ful Thomas Harper

Esq. Senior Grand Warden , and tho Right Worsh ipful
No. 239 James Perry Esq. Junior Grand Warden (with the appro -

bation and consent of the Warranted Lodges held within
the cities and suburbs of London and Westminster), Do hereby
authorise and empower our Trusty and Well-beloved Brethren , viz. :
The Worshi pful William Brown Esq., one of our Master Masons, the
Worshi pful Mr. William Scott, his Senior Warden , and the Worship.
ful Mr. Patrick Walsh, his Junior Warden , to Form and Hold a
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons aforesaid , at tho Bull's Head , in
Prince's Street, Westminster , upon the second Thursday in each
Kalender Month , on all seasonable Times and Lawful Occasions. And
in the said Lodge (when duly congregated) to admit and make Free
Masons according to the most Ancient and Honourable custom of tho
Royal Craft in all Ages and Nations throughout the known world.
And we do hereby farther authorise and impower our said Trusty and
Well-beloved Brethren , William Brown , William Scott, and Patrick
Walsh (with the consent of the members of their Lodge) to nominate,
chuse, and install their successors , to whom they shall deliver this
Warrant , and invest them with their Powers and dignities as Free
Masons, &c. &c. And such successors shall in like manner nomi-
nate, chuse and install their successors, &c. &c. Snch installations
to bo upon (or near) every ST. JOHN 'S DAY during the Continuance of
this Lodge for ever. Provided the above named Brethren and all their
Successors always pay due respect to this Right Worshipful Grand
Lodge, otherwise this Warrant to be of no force nor virtue.

Given under our Hand and the Seal of our Grand Lodgo in
London this Ninth day of March , in the year of our Lord One
Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty and Seven , and in the year of
Masonry Five Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty and Seven,

JOHN MCCORJUCK , Grand Secretary.

NOTE.—This Warrant ia registered
in the Grand Lodge, Yol 6,
Letter F.

The present No., title, &c. are, 180, St. James Union, Freemasons
Hall, London .



LION AND LAMB LODGE . No. 192
A clique in n T.ndj *e is like a skeleton iu a house, it has a chilling effec t upon

the mass of the member.-!, and causes mimv who would otherwise take an
interest , in Lodtro mutters to absent , themselves fro m r.odire meetings , ami
ultimatel y to throw themselves into tho ranks of the unaffil iated. C. H.

THE installation meeting of this old Lodge would have been held
on Thursday, the 4th inst., but for certain nu-Mnsonic practices

which appear to have been carried on for somo timo past by a clique.
Accordingly, above fif ty of the old members attended , and determined
to put it down at once (and we hope for ever) . The Lodge was
opened in dne form , at 3.30 p.m., and the minutes of the last
meeting wero read , and submitted for confirmation by tho respected
W.M., Bro. Colin. When tho votes wero called over by tho W.M.,
there were only 9 for tho confirmation and 45 against , so that
Bro. Arkell's election to the chnir of K.S. was rendered null
and void. The brethren also refused to confirm tho election of
the brother who had been appointed Treasurer. Among the un-Biasonic
practices comp lained of , are maliciousl y black-balling two members
who wero proposed for initiation by a P.M., and admitting them at
tho next , meeting when proposed by a M.M., and seconded by the
P.M., and also turning a deaf ear to tho distress of the widow of an
old member, while others, newly-initiated members, havo had imme-
diate relief. These and similar practices havo caused the
old members to absent themselves from their mother Lodge.
But justice has not been dead ; she has only slept ; the
" Liona" havo been roused , and aro determined to havo no private
piques brought into theirLodge ; but to cultivate thatlove and harmony
which always existed in former days—in short , tho brethren are
determined to havo Masonry pure and simple. Last year, it seems,
the brethren presented Bro. J. G. Marsh , P.M. and Secretary, with
the sum of f if ty guineas for the services lie had rendered to the
Lrdee, as Secretary or the past ten years, and yet , this worthy
Mason would have been passed over, and a brother who had only been
initiated a year or so appointed in his stead. Again , another most
worthy Ma°on, who has served every office up to J.W., and has
been a great supporter of our Masonic charities, was also to have
been left out in tho cold for reasons which it is not worth
while to record. Tho Lodge having being opened to the third degree,
the W.M. raised a brother. The Lodge was then resumed to tho
first degree, and the case of an old member's widow came before the
Lodge for the third timo , when Bro. C. Hosgood proposed that the
sum often guineas bo immediatel y given from the Lodge funds. This
was unanimousl y voted by the brethren , of whom above eighty
were pre-ent. Tho brethren then voted a ton-guinea jewel to the
W.M., aud Bro. Hosgood , tho oldest Past Master present , said , when
presenting it , in the name of the Lodgo, that ho (Bro. Cohn)
had , by his many genial and social qualities, as well as by the good
working he had displayed , won the esteem and respect of every true
Mason . Bro. Colin cordially thanked Bro. Hosgood and the mem-
bers for the honour they had conferred upon him , and likewise for
the kindness and support ho had received , of which he should ever
retain a grateful recollection. Ho hoped that unit y and brotherl y
love wonld continue, as formerly. The Locige was then closed in duo
form , and the brethren adjourned to a banquet , where tho usual Loyal
and Masonic toafts were given and responded to. In the hope that
the following lines may bo read over and over again by our erring
brothers , we give this short dissertation :—" Slander of a Mason by
a brother Mason.—For such violations of Masonic dut y and solemn
obligations subordinate Lod ges claim the right of expelling an un-
worth y brother , and the Grand Locige, where the charge was sus-
tained , wonld not hesitate to confirm tho action of its subordinate ;
for Freemasonry, far from encourag ing injustice or tolerating preju-
dices , teaches virtue and science, courage and hope, and , spreading
its beneficent light throughout the globe, unites allmen , of all creeds,
of all opinions , and of every persuasion. Truth is its centre , tho
eternal point whence its radii diverge , pointing out to its disci ples
not onl y a knowled ge of the eternal Ruler of the Universe, and the
moral laws which He has ordained for our guidance , bnt of those
useful arts nnd sciences which alone distinguish civilised man from
his uninformed savago brother. In Freemasonry there should be
neither first nor last , strongest nor weakest , hi ghest nor lowest. We
shonld be all brethren , all equal , all wishing the welfare of one
another , all united to enjoy the pleasure and happ iness of rectif ying
each, other's hearts, of edify ing each other's minds, and of promoting
as much as possible the social virtues of charity, goodwill , and har-
mony among ourselves and in the world at large. We would advise
these erring brothers at once to discard as their motto , " Vitium
sequimiir , virtutem fug imns," shun their moral blindness, and learn
to discriminate between what is lawful and what is expedient , by
avoiding that which is evil , ancl doing thafc which is good."

"And live as ye are tau ght, thafc men may see
What human nature can and onght to be.
Then Masonry—the source of truth aud peace,
Will spread its influence far, and far increase;
Unfadi ng glory deck the Mason's name,
While built on virtue stands its spotless fame."

Among those members present were Bros. J. G. Marsh P.M. and Sec ,
G. Kenning P.M., West S., E. Coleman S., Fitzj obn, Doublett ,
Mabey, Elliott , Legge S.D., Child Past Inner Guard , Layborn , King
P.M., Smith , W. R. Baker, W. Harwood , H. Davis, G. R. Dixon , T.
Gardiner , G. Newman P.M., Hyde, C. Cann , J. Kent, Cohn W.M., R.
Bright , S. Haynes, T. Fisher, S. Lucas D.C, Figes, Follett, J. Curie,
Smale, Regan , T. Barker, R. Stubington, C. Scholes, and Edward
Jones J.W.— Communicated,

[We deeply regret there should have been any grounds
of complaint by the older members of this Lodge a o-ainst
certain of their fellow members . But those who habituall y
absented themselves from the Locige in disgust afc the

" malpractices " referred to, must bear in mind they have
only themselves to thank for the state of disorder which
fell upon their Lodge. Had they fulfilled their duty, by
attending tho business of the Locige regularly, it may be
taken for granted that the evils complained of -would long
since have been suppressed. We can quite understand the
feelings which prompted them to stay away, ancl had it been
a matter of feeling onl y, wo should have sympathised with ,
and applauded them most heartil y. Bnt by their non-
attendance , they were permitting Preemasonry to fall more
and more into evil ways, at the same time they rendered
it necessary to act more rigorously, when it was found no
longer possible to tolerate these scandals. However, on
the princi ple of " better late than never ," tho older
members have now resumed their proper plnces in the
Locige, and have promptly put an end to this discreditabl e
state of things. Wo are glad of this—that they havo at
length awakened to a dne sense of their responsibilities,
and that there is every chance of tho Lodge being hence-
forth harmoniously conducted. We wish the members a
fresh career of prosperity.—ED. FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .]

MASONIC POPULAEITY
IT is an observable fact that Freemasonry is becoming too popular,

and the profane world is becoming as familiar with onr Masonic
vocabulary, both in .the definition nnd application , as are many
Masons themselves. This was not always so ; for we remember when
a boy that tho names of Freemason and Lodgo carried with them
snch a great weight of mysterious awe as made the young folks bate
their breath when passing that seclnded building, and so quiet and
unobtrusive were those brethren of the secret tie that it was scarcely
known who of tho community were of its membership. But how
changed. Now, there is scarcely a family in any community that is
not represented in some Masonic Lodge. Then , Masonry was
unpopular, because of its unobtrusiveness and the little that was
know n of it; but having permeated all tho better classes of society to
such an exten t, it has become tho most popular Order on the face of
the globe, and old and young have learned to look npon it with the
greatest favour, and to speak of it in the highest praise.

A very striking feature of its popularity is, that almost every
society that has sprung up in these latter days is dubbed with the
di gnified and ancient term of Lodge, thus borrowing prestige from
our ancient Institution. Of course, wo appreciate all such special
recognition of the high dignity of the Masonic nomenclature , and of
the mystic vocabulary, &c, general ly, but if those organising these
new societies had a better knowledge of our language aud
symbolisms, wo think they would not bo so lavish in their appropria.
tion of those terms and symbols of wh ich the very use of them
proves them to be ignorant. We beg all such new designers not to
be so hast y in their mis-appropriations. Our venerable Institution is
hoary with age, but its existence will prove co-equal with its
universality, and they will never get even a quit claim, much less a
fee simple title to any of our time-worn property.

Again , while ou this subject , wo will refer to the fact that Masonry
is becoming too popular , general ly, for its own good , and the rush for
admission into its fold , just now, is greater than is to be desired.
Much of this rush ia tho result of mere curiosity, personal popularity
or individual gain , all of which is tho " bias of mercenary motives,"
and should be guarded against by the Lodges, as with this flood-tide
of petitions much of the above-mentioned drift wood will be sure to
find its way to tho door of the Order. Tbe recent war record of tho
Order in this particular should be a sufficient warning ; as it is ten-
fold easier to take bad material into tho building than to get it out
when once there.

With these views of the case, the uninitiated will excuse us if wo
do not invite them to join us, or even if wo seem to look upon their
application s with distrust. These are rushing times, and Masonry
must guard with a jealous eye all material that is presented for our
mystic edifice. We enjoin this duty upon all Masons, and those who
have taken the impressive Mark Master's degree will need no other
reminder.—Masonic Journal.

A NEW YEAR 'S Girr TO THE PIMNCE OF WAIES.—A presentation of
a superb silver casket was made afc Sandring ham, on Now Year's
Day, to Bro. H.R.H. the Princo of Wales, by the clergy and tenantry
of the estate " in commemoration of his safe and happy return to his
country home, after a most successful visit to British India."
The casket (specially designed and manufactured by Bro.
Emanuel , of the Hard , Portsea ,) is in reponssd sty le, of Oriental
design, depicting scenes connected with tho Prince's visit , and bears
his portrait. H.R.H. is in hunting costume, stirronuded by native
attendants, while a number of tents are seen in the background. An
elephant , with a howdah on its back, is kneeling to leceive the Princo,
who is preparing for the hunt. The likeness is a faithful one of
H.R.H. The reliefs aud ornamentations are all sharply defined , and
the testimonial itself is a chef d' eeuvre. Tho presentation , which
took place at the Hal l, in the presence of the Marquis and Marchio-
ness of Lome and other illustrious guests, was made by the Rev. W.
L. Onslow, on behalf of the donors, who were also present on tho
occasion . We urderstand that Bro. Emanuel has been hi ghly com-
plimented npon the excellence of the design , and the artistic manner
in which it has been executed.—Portsmov.thTimes and Naval Gazette,



COKRESPONDENCE

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the op inions of our Cor.
responden ts.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

AU Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not
necessa ril y for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

MASONIC QUERIES.
To the Editor of Ins FREEMASON 'S G I I I :OMI - I.K.

DEAR SIR AXD BROTHER ,—I will endeavour to answer , to tho best
of my ability, tho series of questions propounded by " W.M.C.L.," in
your issue of tho 30th ult.

1.—Ifc is not necessary the Constitutions should make any
provision for tilling a vacant chair " when any officer , from S.W.
downward s, dies, or otherwise withdraws, during his year of office."
The Master , Treasurer and Tyler are chosen by the Lodge, but the
Wardens and other officers by the Master. In the event of the death
or withdrawal of any one of the latter, it would clearly rest with the
W. Master to fill tho vacancy. I take it, however, there is, indirectly,
a provision made to meet at least ono mode of vacating an office,
namely, tho compulsory mode. Section 9, at p. 79, provides as
follows :— /

" The Wardens and officers of a Lodge cannot be removed, unless
for a cause which appear s to the Lodgo to be sufficient ; but tho
Master, if he bo dissatisfied with the conduct of any of his officers ,
may lay the cause of complaint before the Lodgo, and, if ifc shall
appear to the majority of the brethren present that tho complaint bo
well founded , ho shall have power to displace such officer , and appoint
another." •

2.—I believe the " practice in the oldest Lodges " is governed
by what I have stated above.

3.—The Lodgo elects its Tyler, and may remove him at any timo,
" for causes deemed sufficient by a majority of tho brethren present
at a regular meeting." It follows, logically, that when a Lodgo dis-
places its Tyler, ifc is acting within its right when ifc appoints a
successor.

4.—The insignia on a Master's apron aro improperly described by
"W.M.C.L." as " three TAUS," which , in the form of tho triple TAU,
is an emblem in Royal Arch Masonry. Under tho head of
" Regalia," tho Constitutions provide as follows :—

" The masters and past masters of lodges to wear, in the placo of
the three rosettes on the master masons apron , perpendicular lines
upon horizontal lines, thereby forming three several sets of two right
angles ; tho length of the horizontal Hues to be two inches aud a
half each, aud of the perpendicular lines ono each."

These insignia then , which mark the rank of a Master and Past
Master, are regulated by the Constitutions, and are, in fact , " levels,"
not " TAUS," as " W.M.C.L." mis-names them. Tho Scotch Constitu-
tions, indeed, so describe them , rough ly. They say :—

" In place of each of the Rosettes on the Master Mason's apron, a
horizontal line, two and a half inches long, with a perpendicular lino
from its middle, one inch high, thereby forming two right angles, in
imitation of a rude level. (N.B.—The italics are mine.)

The instructions in both Constitutions as to these " levels," not
" TAUS," are clear and precise.

5.—I think if " W.M.C.L." will carry his inquiries further, he will
find that " the ritual emp loyed in opening a Board of Installed
Masters " was determined at tho Union of "Moderns " and
" Ancients," in 1813. If ho will refer to Articles III. and IV. of
that Union , as contained in Preston's Illustrations of Masonry, ho
will find , in tho former, these words : —

" There shall be the most perfect unity of obligation , of discipline,
of working the Lodges, of making, passing and raising, instructing,
and clothing Brothers ; so that but ono -pave unsullied system,
according to the geuuine landmarks, laws, ancl traditions of the
Craft , shall bo maintained, upheld , and practised throughout tho
Masonic world from tho day, &c, &c."

In Article IV., wo read :—" To prevent all controversy or dispute
as to the genuine and pure obligations, forms, rules, and ancient
traditions of Masonry . . .  it is agreed that the obligations
ancl forms that havo, from time immemorial , been established , used ,
and practised in the Craft , shall be recognised , accepted , and taken by
the members of both Fraternities as the pure and genuine obli gations
and forms by which the incorporated Grand Lod ge of Eng land , and
its dependent Lodges in every part of the world , shall be bound.

When , then , the two fraternities of Ancients and Moderns were
united, the rituals must havo beeu settled in accordance with the
above prescriptions. It is useless, I think, to go further back than
this.

FraternaM y yours, Q.

The word I reemason is found in a statute of Edward VI., of the
year 1518. Iu the year 1500, John Hylnier and William Vertue ,
Freemasons , were engaged to " vaulto or doo to be vawltcd with
free-stouc , the roof of the quero of the College Roiall of our Lady
and St. George, within tho castcll of Wyndsorc, according to the
roof of the body of the said College." This appears iu an indenture
dated June 5, 21st year of tho reign of Henry VIII. So saith the
Philad elp hia Keystone,

THE MAGAZINES OF THE MONTH
Blackwood, opens tho now year with a uow story, entitled " Tho

Shadow of the Door." "Inside tho IIouso of Commons" is pleasantly
written , by ono who speaks as with authority, and is well worth reading
therefore. Then comes Part viii. of a "A Woman Hater," in which
all tho princi pal personages take part. Miss Rhoda Gate evidentl y
has her reasons for rejecting tho advances of Mr. Severne, while tho
latter makes a stup id blunder which greatly lowers him in tho esti-
mation of his fiancee.  Rhoda Galo is also terribly in earnest in hoc
now sphere of work near Vizard Court , and the Klosking re-appears
on the scene, ancl receives a visit from a detective, despatched by
Severne for purposes of his own. Wo aro evidently approaching a
denouement, and shall look forward to future Parts with great
interest. " Weariuess : A Tale from France," is well-written , but
sad, in accordance with its title, and there is a good biograp hical
sketch of "George Sand." "The New Year " is the title of tho
political article, tho writer of which inclines to the belief that peace,
after all, may be preserved. We hope so, but then " Tho New Year "
was written before the latest disturbing news had reached us.

For sufficient ; reasons, no doubt, the present number of the New
Quarterly appears without tho usual critical article on contemporary
literature and criticism. We miss this sadly, and trust it may uot wholly
have disappeared from the programme of this magazine. The open-
ing article is on " Pessimism, and one of its Professors ." The writer
handles her subject well, but wo do nofc think ifc is one that
will be very generally appreciated. The two contributions in
the way of fiction aro " Tho House on tho Beach—a Realistic Tale,"
by G. Meredith , and " Kate Cronin's Dowry," by Mrs. Cashel Hoey.
They aro both of the same excellent class and charoter as invariably aro
to be met with in these pages. In addition , aro an account , of " Tho
Reformation of tho Thirteenth Century," by Francis Huefler , from
his forthcoming work on " Tho Troubadours ," ancl a sketch of " Revo-
lutions and Itussiau Conquests in Central Asia ," by J. H. Trernen-
heere, which will form a special attraction at this period , when tho
feeling of jealousy is strong between Russia and Great Britain. Wo
cannot say wo incline altogether to the writer's views about Russian
objects in extending her empire into the heart of Asia. We are not
by any means pessimists, but we do not undervalue, as Mr. Iremen.
heere does, tho evidences of Russian lust of conquest, which are
noticeable throughout Captai n Bnrnaby's book. A picture by E.
Barrington de Fonblauqno of " Goethe in his Old Age," and a paper
by H. Schiitz Wilson on " Tho Pompeii of the Tanuewold," complete
the list of contents. Tho number is a good ono, albeit wo have read
more than one among its predecessors which we consider superior.

Baily contains an article on "Tho Decline of tho English Horse,"
a paper on " Stud Gossip," and another on the question of " Amateur
or Gentlemen Huntsman." There is au interesting sketch of tho
career of " Mr. Robert Peek," well known in racing circles, and,
besides this, two other articles to which wo would call our readers'
attention , namely, "A Fogey's Kaleidoscope " and "A September
Holiday ." Both are readable. As to '' Our Van," need we say more
than that it is genial iitid lively as ever ?

In Cassell' s Family Magazine, the serial stories, "Paul Knox Pit.
man ," aud " My Guardian ," impress themselves still more favourably
upon tho reader, and will doubtless developo into excellent tales. But
the class of useful articles it is which always predominates iu this
Magazine , " Tho Art of Packing Up " is a case iu point , aud so are
the papers " On Health y Exercise," by a Family Doctor, " How wo
Failed to mako Both Ends Meet ," by Phillis Browne, "Arc Em-
broidery as an Emp loyment for Ladies," and "Food for Culd
Weather," by that excellent caterer of common senso iu matters
culinary, Mr. A. G. Payne. The directions for " Gardening in
January " will be found of use to tho amateur, and thero is some
pertinent advice in the description of " How I engage my servants.
Besides these there is a paper on " The Arctic Expedition : its Aims
and its Deeds," some pretty littlo " Miniature Stories to be read
round tho Christmas Fire," " Chit Chafc on Dress," and " The
Gatherer's " very useful array of notes.

The Leisure Hour opens with a new serial story of domestic interest,
entitled " A Young Wife's Story." The paper on " Old Almanacks "
belongs to that class of article which occurs so frequentl y in this
periodical, aud which is always welcomed so cordiall y by lovers of
anti quarian lore . The biographical sketch of "Viscount Stafford do
Redclill'e K.G., G.C.B.," is that of ono of the most eminent di plo-
matists Eng land has over had the good fortune to include among her
public men. The sketch is well drawn , and we commend it particu-
larly to the notice of onr readers. " Australia Fulix : Impressions
of Victoria ," Pin t I., by Isabella L. Bird , introduces ns to one ot ont
most important cities in Australia. "Tho New Law Courts " ex-
plains to us their New Constitution , as far as the brief limits of an
article will permit. "Au Early Breakfast in the  City " is a very
entertaining paper , which must bo read in order to be thoroughl y
appreciated. It is specially interesting as containing somo interest-
ing information respecting the Reli gious Tract Society, aud tho
excellent work ifc does. " Our Ironclads " is a short account of some
of our most formidable war shi ps of tho day, and , in one or two cases,
a contrast is offered between tho shi ps wo possess ancl those of other
maritime powers, among the latter being the Russian Circular Iron-
clad, tho Ponotf', of which there is an illustration. The coloured
engraving of the " Soldier 's Dream " makes an excellent frontis-
piece.

Iu the Sunday  at Home, we have noticed a short , yet appropriate
Christmas story, entitled " Tho Echoed Song," No. I. of " Pictures
from Jewish Life," by J. Alexander , author of " The Jews, their
Past, Present and Future," ancl " An Iudian Chaplain 's Recollec-
tions." We can further recommend to tho notice of our readers, tho
.sketch of "A Portuguese Mountain Village," and an explanation of
tho " Chinese Tail Cutting Mystery." Tho usual class, of contents will



be found exhibiting tho same degree of merit as has beeu noticeable
in all previous numbers. There is an excellent Coloured Engraving
as frontisp iece, the subject being a passage from the 2nd Chapter of
St. Luke's Gospel , while most of the other illustrations aro worth y
of tho periodical in which they appear, " For what wo are about to
receive," being capitally drawn.

In No. 5 of The Countries of the World, wo find oursolver gradual ly
leaving the Arctic Regions for a loss northern latitude, tbe latter
scenes lying iu British North America, ancl introducing ns to life in
Columbia aud among tho Trappers ou Lake Superior. Tho illustra-
tions, like the letter-press, are worthy of all praise.

Tho London Magazine is a new candidate for popular favour,
having mado its first appearance only at tho commencement of the
present month. Tho majority of tho contents are to our liking. In
particular, tho article on " Tho North Pole," by Mr. F. Whymper and
a very chatty critical paper by tho London Lounge, have greatly
pleased us. But these, though the contributions that havo taken our
fancy tho most, aro far from being the onl y ones that are worth
reading. Wo wish the London well. If its programme in the future
is up to the standard of the opening number, wo see no reason why
ifc shonld nofc prosper.

BOMBAY
Caledonia Lodge , No. 490 S.C.—A regular monthly

meeting of this flourishing and influential Lodge was held in the
Scottish Masonic Hall , Cumballa Hill, on " St. Andrew's Eve," under
the Hiram of the R.W. Master, Bro. George B. Thomson, who was
supported on tho dais by R.W.P. Master Bro. Freeborn—one of tho
most energetic, indefatigable, and enthusiastic Craftsmen in Western
India, and whose Masonic career deserves to find a place in the
gallery of tho "t Masonic Portraits,"—and by R.W.P.M. Bro.
McClumpha. Tho " work" of the evening was of a most gratif y ing
character , embracing the affiliation of several well-known and worthily
recommended brethren , aud the passing and raising of two members
of the Craft. It would bo supererogatory to comment on the ap lomb
with which the R.W. Master acquitted himself on this occasion.
Working the sublime degree for tho firs t time during his tenure of
office, R.W. Bro. Thomson at onco gave evidence that he had care-
full y studied and thoroughly mastered tho details in all their
pristine puri ty ancl solemnity. He rendered the whole ceremony
most effectively ; and the staid and most impressive manner in which
he described that immemorial legend of antiquity, enthralled the
attention of all present. The R.W. Master was ably supported by his
Wardens and Deacons—gentlemen who havo secured the respect and
esteem of all their confreres. A happy aud judicious division of labour
partially relieved tbe W.M., and afforded the Wardens the pleasing
duty of presenting tho working tool s, ancl delivering tho charge to the
newly-raised brethren. It must bo acknowled ged that , during a
lengthened experience of the working of Freemasonry in Scotland ,
Ireland , and India, I have never witnessed the sublime degree so
thoroughly carried ont in all its minutiai. Business, or rather, to
speak by the card , " Lod go work," being most satisfactoril y com-
pleted in lovo, peace, and unity, about half-past eight p.m., the mem-
bers and the visiting brethren , by invitation of the R.W. Master,
retired from " labour to refreshment." Tho banquet was sumptuous
and rccherchi , as everything appertaining to Lodge " Caledonia ,"
invariably is; for it " bears the bell away " amongst our Craft Lodges
of Western India. The usual toasts of obli gation were duly proposed ,
ancl the health of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Patron of tho Ancient
Order, was received , as it always is, most cordially. The good folks
at home little know with what feelings of veneration aud respect the
whole Royal Famil y are regarded out here in the far Orient. As
au illustration of this, I may mention that when present as
the guest of tho R.W.M. of one of our Parsec Lodges, a few
evenings previously, I was delighted to observe the enthusiasm , as
universal as it was sincere, with which Her Majesty 's name,
in connectiou with the Craft , was received. Tho "welkin
rang again" with the plaudits of the brethren , who vied with each
other in giving utterance to their pent-up feelings of loyalty
and devotion to the throne which our beloved Queen graces and
adorns with all the virtues of womanhood. It was a scene which
my feeble pen fails to ponrtray iu language commensurate with the
occasion. And h ero, par parenthese, I may say that a moro attached
and appreciative cntad of British subjects does not exist throug hout
that vast empire, " On which tho sun never sets," than the Parsees
of Bombay, ancl especiall y amongst those fortunate and favoured
ones who have boon admitted within the portals of Freemasonry, for
they are truo to the core. But I have somewhat di gressed , so
reraicms a nos li ioutons.  I must state that, at the banquet table of
Lodge Caledonia , the R.W. Master was as equall y iu his moment as
•vwthin the ty lcd adytum of the LoJge. Congenial , suave. >ind cour-
teous, he endeavoured to render :Ji happy around him , am! I's efforts
wero crowned with success. Ho never flagged nor fa 'J-.ved ; ho
had an apropos aud happy word for every one, and cen.ented the
feelings of all by hia sage words, fortuitousl y uttere d wi th  Masonic
pith and ven-e. The toast of tho " Visitiug Brethren" was responded
to by W. Bro. McCItnnp ha , who, in returning thanks for tho strangers
present , availed himself of tho opportunity to congratulate tho
Lodge on possessing a R.W. Master aud Officers who not onl y enjoyed
tueir entire confidence , but wero so thoroug hly efficient in the per-
formance of their respective duties. After partici pating iu the enjoy-
ment of a well-spent evening, tho brethren separated , about 11 p.m.,
many of them hop ing to hold hi gh festival at the Masonic banquet
to bo given on St. Andrew 's Day, under the ausp ices of the R. AV.
Grand Master of all Asia, Bro. Morland , which ifc was anticipated
would be a great success.— Communicated ,

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

The regular meeting of the Committee of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution was held on Wednesday,
the 10th inst., at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street,
Bro. Lieufc. -Col. Creaton , V.P., in the chair. Bro. James
Terry, Secretary, read the minutes, which were confirmed.
It was announced that the total receipts for the year 1876
wero £12,54015s 7d. Messrs. Halls had sent in twenty-six
sacks of coal, which were gratefully acknowledged. The
Secretary informed the brethren of the entertainment given
at the Institution , and that Bro. W. Hale had presented
every male annuitant with half a pound of tobacco, and
every female with half a pound of tea. Bro. Fowler pre-
sented a case of whiskey ; Bros. Webb and Legge a
bottle of whiskey to each male and female resident ; Bro.
Hunter had given a barrel of ale. Bro. Terry also grate-
fully acknowledged the valuable services rendered by Bro.
Dr. Strong, who had been presented with an elegant gold
locket and microscope, while Mrs. Strong had received a
gold locket, these gifts being subscribed for by the residents
at the Institution. It was resolved to rent a field of 6i
acres, adjo ining the Institution, on a lease of four or seven
years, Avith the option of purchase on the death of the
present proprietor, who is very aged. The deaths of eight
males and two females was announced ; thirty-eight male
candidates and thirty-four female candidates were placed
on the list of candidates, there being eight vacancies for
males, and two for females. After a vote of thanks
was unanimously accorded to the Chairman , the meeting
was adjourned until the following month. There were
present Bros. S. Rawson, C. A. Cottebruno, J. Brett , T.
Cubifct , J. Constable, G. Bolton , H. Muggeridge, Griffiths
Smith, F. Adlard , J. Newton , H. G. Warren, J. G. Stevens,
W. Stephens, J. A. Farnfield , W. Hale, W. Hilton, C. E.
Lacey, Dr. Erasmus Wilson, H. M. Levy, &c.

SCOTCH MEETINGS
Kilwinning Lodge, No. 4, Glasgow.—Held its first meet-

ing for 1877, on Wendesday, the 10th January, in the New Masonio
Hall , Dumbarton-road. Bro . It. Thorburn R.W.M. in tho chair,
supported by Bros. R. Prout I.P.M., J. Dixon D.M., G. Holmes S.M.,
R. Jamison acting S.W., McNaughtou J.W., Jas. McKeand Treasurer
ancl J. McNair Secretary. There was a good attendance both of
members and visitors, among whom we noticed Bros. Harsh and Dina
of No. 3 bis, Wheeler and Higgins of 73, T. M. Campbell P.M. 408 and
a large deputation from Sfc. Vincent 553. There were six gentlemen
proposed for initiation, and 10 for affiliation as joining membe rs ;
two of the latter being present were duly affiliated by tho R.W.M. The
S.W. elect , Bro. Orr, as well as the S.B. and B.B. being now present,
Bro. Thorburn asked Bro. Wheelor as ho had previously installed tho
rest of the office bearers, to complete the work ; this was done, and
after somo private business, tho Lodge was closed.

St. Andrew's Chapter , Ho. 69.—Held its regular meeting
in St. Clair 's Hall , Glasgow, on the 9th insfc., at 7 o'clock. Comp. T. M.
Campbell Z, proceeded to open a Mark Lodge. Bro. J. M'Innis
S.W., J. Brand J.W., who advanced Bro. William Ferguson, of Lodge
510 to that degree. A Lodge of tho Most Excellent Masters was
then opened , and Comp. Wheeler Z. of 73, conferred tho degrees of
Excellent and Super excellent Master on six candidates for St. Andrew,
and one for the Rosslyn No. 119. The Chapter was then opened
with T.M. Campbell Z., G. W. Wheeler IL, R. Prout J., T. Blackwood
T., J. Fash S.E., J. M'Innis 1st S., R. Bland 2nd S., and Capt. Stark
3rd S., exalted five candidates for St. Andrew's, and one for the Rosslyn
Chapter, in his usual faultless style. Comp. Thaller Z. of 119 P.G.C.
thanked the Chapter for having giveu these two degrees to his candi-
dates. Comp. Campbell expressed tho pleasure he experienced in
being able to assist a sister Chap ter, and also hia gratification afc
being so well supported , as on this occasion , by the Princi pals and
Past Principals of other Chapters. P.G. officers Comp. Wheeler Z.
73 P.G.S.N., Thaller Z. 119 P.G.C, William Dobbie P.Z. 119, aud
Comp. Park P.Z. 122, were present.

Caledonian Railway Lodge, Ho. 354.—Held its regular
meeting on Wednesday. In the absence of tho Master, Bro. John
Harley S.M. opened the Lodgo, with Bros. Jas. Harley S.W., Wm.
Anderson J.W., when Mr. W. J. Gray and Alex. Livinstone wero dul y
initiated by Bro. J. Fyfo D.M. of 465. The 2nd degree was then
worked by Bro. Harley, after which the Lodgo was raised , ancl two
brethre n were raised to the sublime degree by Bro. J. Mclniiis
R.W.M. 408.

Commercial Lodge, JWo. 360.—Held an emergency meeting
in their own hall , 30 Hope-street , Glasgow, on Saturday, when there
were three candidates for initiation , one from tho Marie Stuart 541.
Tho ceremony was worked by Bro. Jules Erode I.P.M. of 541. Tho
Fellow Craft was then worked by Bro. J. M. Olive D.M., after which
Bro. Lamb raised one brother to the sublime degree of M.M. All the
ceremonies were worked with that excellence which has placed the
Commercial in the first rank of Glasgow Lodges. The working of
each of the brethren in the several degrees being perfect.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS
Eoyal Arthur Lodge , No. 1380 — Met on Thursday,

the 4th of January, at the Lecture Hall , Wimbledon , S.W. Present :
Bros. Thomas James Lawes W.M., M. D. Loewensfark S.W., J. Reeves
J.W., C. S. Stockman P.M. Secretary, W. II. Jackson P.M. Treasurer ,
J. Brunker S.D., E. Peacock J.D., Sumner D.C, Tarriiigtou Steward ,
Robinson I.G., Woodstock Ty ler. Past Masters II. Smith and E. L.
Cockerell. Business—Five gentlemen wero ballotted fur aud accep ted.
One brother was accepted as a j oining member. Four gentlemen
wero initiated. Ono gentleman, a Lewis, was proposed for initiation
next meeting.

Kenn ington Lodge, No. 1381.— Tho r ^t i .u -  meeting of this
Lodgo was held on the 2nd inst. at the Surrey Club House, Kennington
Oval , under tho presidency of Bro. Geo. Everett. l!ros. Higgins
S.W., Reeve J.W..E. J. Page P.M. Treasurer, W. Stuart P.M. Secretary ,
T. C. Walls S.D., Kohler J.D., Robinson D.C, Speed y I.G., Marston
Steward, aud P.M.'s Bros. W. Mann , Gardner, Drysdnle and Koch
The Lodge was opened, and the minutes were confirmed. Bros.
Laudan and Bavin were passed to tho 2nd degree by the W.M., who
exhibited his usual ability. The election for VV.M. then took place,
and resulted unanimously in favour of Bro. Higgins S.W. Bro. E. J.
Page P.G.S. was elected Treasurer, and Bro. Longs tail' Tyler. Bros.
Robinson , Webster, and Shauger were elected on tho Audit Com-
mitteo. The Lodge was then closed.

Baldwin Lodge , No. 1398.—This Lodge held its monthly
meeting on Monday, the 8th of January, at 6.30 p.m., in tho Lodge
room at the Castle, Dalton-in-Furness. Present—Bros. F. Bell W.M.,
T. Grieves acting S.W., Richmond Whiteside acting J.W., Robert
Blako Secretary, James Garden Treasurer, P. Derbyshire acting S.D.,
Thomas Hosking acting J.D., R. Townley D.C, G. B. Ashburner
Organist, Thomas Trembath I.G., William Prat t Tyler. Past Masters
Bros. William Whiteside and Francis Henry Clark. Bro. Richard
Bell was raised to the sublime degree of a Master Mason by Bro. F.
Bell W.M. The Historical Lecture in the third degree was ably given
by Bro. \V. Whiteside P.M., to Bros. J. Haddloston and Richard Bell .

Truth Lodge, No. 1458.—This Lodge held its regular meet-
ing on Saturday, the 6th of January, afc Private Rooms, Newton
Heath, Manchester. Present—Bros. James Batcheldor W.M., W. J.
Kinder S.W., G. H. Needle J.W., J. E. Iliff Secretary, Thomas Tyers
P.M. Treasurer, William Cox S.D., James Taylor J.D., M. Kleinmann
Steward , James Proctor I.G., Beswick Ty ler ; P.M.'s Bros. J. W.
Turner, Thomas Tyers, John Kinder. Business—The Lodge was
opened at 3.45, when the minutes of last regular meeting were
read and confirmed. The ballot was then taken for two rcntlemeu ,
and proved favourabl e in both cases. One being present , he was duly
initiated by the W.M., who performed the ceremony in a masterly
manner. The Lodge was opened in the 2nd degree, when Bro. Duck-
worth answered the test questions leading from the 2nd to the 3rd ,
and retired. The Locige was opened in the 3rd degree, when Bro. T.
Tyers P.M. occupied the chair of K.S., and most impressivel y raised
Bro. Duckworth to the Sublime Degree. After this,' Bro. Batchelder
resumed the chair, and closed the Lodge down to the 1st degree.
Three gentlemen were proposed for initiation, and one as a joining
member. Bro. Turner's notice of motion : " That the sum of Five
pounds be given to the E.L.S.B. and E. Institution , to endow the
W.M.'s chair in perpetuity," was the next business on the summons ,
and was carried , after some discussion, a few of tho brethren
evidently did nofc understand either the nature of the charity, or
tho Charity Fund of the Lodge, also, in ono instance, proving them-
selves quite unacquainted with tho Book of Constitution s, or the
by-laws of the Lodge. Tho business being completed , tho Locige
was closed, ancl the brethren adjourned to the festive board, where
duo honour was given to the several toasts.

Bury St. Edmunds Abb ey Lodge , No. 1502.—Held
its monthly meeting on the 8th of January, at the Suffolk Hotel ,
Bury Sfc. Edmunds. Present—Bros. W. H. Lucia (Prov. G. Secre-
tary) W.M., W. Armstrong S.W., T. F. Lucia Acting J.IV, VV. E.
Bailey P.M. Secretary, W. J. Nunn S.D., H. Thompson Acting J.D.,
J.W. Shepherd I.G., C Gooch Ty ler. Visitor— Bro. Silverston 1474.
Business—Bro. G. C Carliell was passed to the 2nd degree by the
W.M., and a candidate was elected for iuitiation. Bro. W. Arm-
strong tho S.W., was unanimousl y elected W.M. for the ensuing
year. The brethren afterwards sat down to an excellent banquet
under the presidency of tho Secretary, aud a very pleasant evening
was spent.

Albert Edward Lodge , No. 1557.— On Friday, 5th inst.,
the annual meeting was held at tho Bush Inn , Hexham , when there
was a very large attendance of brethren. The meeting was addi-
tionally interesting by the fiicfc that it was the night appointed for
the installation of the W.M. elect , Bro. Joh n Ditchburu , of Tyne-
mouth , who, since the establishment of the Locige, has acted as S.W.
Amongst those present were Bros. George White W.M., Ditchbnrn
S.W., Fishburn J.W., Turner Treasurer , Catherall Secretary, W. M.
Bell S.D., Martin J.D. Aud amongst the visiting brethren present
were Bros. Georgo Hard y 424, W. Boawick 406, John Smith S.D.
1119, W. Hardio 991, J. Ridley 991, Thomas Smith 484, Robert
Lumley 21, J. Ronton J.W. 1119, J. T. Hopo P.M. 1119, P.G.S.B.
Durham , J. H. Kendal 48. The Lodgo having been opened in due
form by tho W.M., Bro. George. White, who afterwards initiated the
Rev. George Robinson, Ulgham, near Morpeth , into the mysteries of
Freemaso nry, and then called upon Bro. Rodclam , P.M. St. Hilda's,

South Shields, to discharge tho duties of Installing Master, which
were performed in an effective aud solemn manner. Bro. Ditch,
burn W.M. elect , was then placed iu the chair of K.S., and appointed
the following officers for tho ensuing year :—Bros. Georgo White
I.P.M., J. Fishburn S.W., W. M. Bell J.W., J. Turner Treasurer,
Cuthetall Secretary, Dates S.D., Hedloy J.D., Dr. Kendal I.G., Alex-
auder jun. S.S., M. Robson J.S., Nicholson Organist , Roddam D.C,
Rewcastle Tyler. The Lodgo was then closed in due form , after
which tho first annual banquet was hold , at Bro. George Pearson's,
Bush Inn , under the presidency of tho W.M., Bro. Ditchburu , ancl
was attended by about fifty brethren. Tho banquet was of a moat.
recherche character, and a most enjoyable evening was spent.

BEO. SIR MICHAEL COSTA AS A CONDUCTOR .—Sir Michael Costa
has been accused, justly or unjustly wo shall not hero decide, of
sometimes sacrificing voices to tho grandeur of instrumental
harmony ; but no ono has attempted to deny that this latter i3
supreme in his hands. Ho plays on his orchestra as on ono great
instrument ; and if ho has now and then seemed to drown an over-
dolicato passage of vocalisation , ho has of tener,. on the other hand ,
covered defects, and turned them into beauties. A splendidly
dramatic but not otherwise impressive baritone, and a basso-pro f undo,
whoso nickname was "Tho Shonter," once sang Bolliui' s martial
duet , " Suona la Trotnba ," in such style as would hardly havo
rendered the melody distinguishable had it been unaccompanied.
But Costa's baton brought them through, aud, what is moro , made tho
house ring with a rapturous demand for repetition , as the two singers
struck each his attitude, and wont off at opposite sides. " I always
thought," said R., the baritone, " that I sang moro out of tuno than
any man on the stage, but F. beats mo to night." And on went F.
aud R. to sound the trumpet onco again iu queer concord of dis-
cordancy. Tho might of Costa s magnificent band had been tho
saving of those tuneless ones. Tho perfection to which this Homeric
leader had drilled his army may bo significantl y told in a simple,
brief, and authentic statement of fact. It was no uncommon thing
with Mario, in his waning period, to feel apprehensive of au accident
with his highest note, and , therefore, to request that his music might
bo lowered that evening half a tone. Indulging tho great tenor in
his need, every man of tho splendid orchestra would , at sight ,
transpose the reading of his part in tho score by that half-tone.
True, it onght to bo within tho individual capacity of every musician
playing in a great orchestra to do this with ease ancl certainty ; but ,
as a matter of fact, tho band consisting wholly of such competent
instrumentalists is seldom found. Difficult though it may bo to
transpose music at sight on any orchestral instrument, it is mani-
festly a far more try ing feat to accomplish tho same task on tho
piano. But Sir Michael Costa, and, indeed , other accomplished
musicians having to accotnpauy new and elaborate compositions for
the voice, havo often been known , at first sight of the notes, tochango
tho music to any given key suitable to tho singer.—From CasseU's
National Portrait Gallery.

PIUNCE HAL AND JUDGE GASCOIGN E .—As Heury IV. declined in
health , ho seems to have grown increasing ly jealous of the popularity
of his son , tho Prince of Wales. Tho young princo had acquired
great glory by his conduct afc tho battle of Shrewsbury, and in his
warfare against Owen Gleudower. Ho was free, jocund , fond of
pleasure, and of mixing with all classes of tho people. Shakespeare
has mado his life and character the most living and familiar of things.
Ho has surrounded him by a set of jo lly companions , tho fat and
witty Sir John Falstaff, Bardol ph, " mine ancient Pistol ," and tho
whole baud of roysterers who hanntod tho Boar's Head , Eastcheap.
He has drawn his inimitable portraiture of tho merry Princo Hal
fro m tho chroniclers of tho time, who describe him as the idol of tho
people. Ho was as dissipated as au heir-appareut generally is, but
with his follies ho displayed what his father, never possessed—a
generous temperament. No sooner was ho ou tho throno than ho
offered terms of pacification to his most persevering enemy, Owen
Glendower. Tho anecdote of his conduct before Judge Gascoi gne
has been represented as doubtful by some of our modern historians
but it is gravely related by liiirclyng and Lhnuam , Ins contemporaries ,
ancl there is, therefore , uo just right to question it. Ono of tho
Prince's associates had been arra igned for felony before Chief Justice
Gascoigne, the upright magistrate whom we have seen refusing to
execute his father's illegal acts at York . The Prince appeared beforo
tho magistrate, aud peremptoril y demanded the release of his boon
companion. The chief justice refused , when Henry drew his sword
upon him and swore that he would have the man liberated. The jud ge
cool ly ordered tho Prince to bo committed to prison himself as a great
offender, since ho was, by his position , bound expressly to bo a
maintainor of tho laws. Henry afc once , in tho innato nobility of his
own nature, felt aud admired the lofty virtue of tho magistrate. lie
submitted quietly to his order, and it is related that when tho fact was
mentioned to his father, ho said , " Happy is tho monarch who
possesses a jud ge so resolute in tho discharge of his duty, and a son
so willing to y ield to the authority of tho law."—From " Cassell ' s
Illustrated History of Eng land."

HotLOW.vy 's 1'i r.LS.—English winters avo deleterious , inasmuch P.s tho
sudden changes , fre<[UiJtit L'o.ys and pervading dampness sorely impede t i e
vital functions , and cmduet to dl-hea!tli. Ti .e route ly for this disa-iter lies in
some purify ing medicine , like these pi" -;, which :iro competent to grapp le ¦> ith
the mischief -.it its source , smd stamp it oat , wi thout  fretting the nei've 's or
weakening tbe system. Kolloway 's j 'ill s extract from the blood ail noxious
matters , regulate the actl u of every disordered organ , :-tiuiulale Cue liver and
kidneys, anil relax the boweh. In curing che-t esminlaints , these pills are
remarkably effective , especially when aided by friction of the ointment ou
its walls. This double treatment will ensure a certain , steady and beneticvent
progress,



NOTICE.— BACK NUMBEKS.
Brethren who desire to complete their sets of tho

FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , should make early application
for Back Numbers. At present all are in print, but of
somo we have only a few copies left. Cases for binding
tho several volumes can bo had at tho Office , 67 Barbican.

OUR WEEKLY BUDGET
THE Queen is still at Windsor, where she has been

taking her usual exercise, or rather where she would
have taken it, with her wonted regularity, had it not been
for the country round about being under water. One day
she had to return to the Castle, as her horses refused to
pass through a swollen brook. It is generally understood
that Her Majesty will open Parliament in person, with that
semi State which she has invariably adopted on all public
occasions since her widowhood.

The Prince and Princess of Wales have been for the
most part at Sandringham during the Christmas holidays.
Sunday was tho thirtr enth anniversary of the birthday of
their eldest son , Prince Albert Victor, and accordingly the
event was celebrated in the usual festive manner on the
Monday. On the 15th their Royal Highnesses will leave
their Norfolk residence, on a visit to the Duke and Duchess
of Manchester , at Kimbolton Castle. During their stay
there a grancl ball will be given in honour of their visit.
Preparations are being made to accord the Prince and
Princess a right hearty reception en route. The Hunting-
don magistrates held a special meeting on Monday, for the
purpose of making the needful preparations. It was deter-
mined that the town should, be as gaily decorated as
possible, and that the day should be observed as a general
holiday. The Duke of Connaught, too, has been over in
England during this festive season, on a visit both to Her
Majesty and his brother, the Prince of Wales.

The City of Dublin had a gala day on Wednesday, when
his Grace the Duke of Marlborough, the new Viceroy in
place of tho Duke of Abercorn , made his formal entry as
the Queen 's representative. The ceremonial observed on
tho occasion was pretty nearly the same as when his
Grace's predecessor arrived , at the commencement of his
first Viceroyalty. There was a brilliant display of mili-
tary along the line of route, and the worthy citizens turned
out in considerable force to welcome their new Lord Lieu-
tenant. The Duke was accompanied by the Duchess of
Marlborough, and the Ladies Eosamoncl, Georgiana, and
Randol ph Churchill. Ia the procession were General
Michel], commanding* the forces in Ireland, and General
Herbert, in command of the Dublin division. The recep-
tion along the whole distance traversed was cordial in the
extreme, especially at Trinity College, where the students
let off a hearty welcome, in the shape of a profusion of
crackers. At the City Hall the Lord Mayor offered a few
words of congratulation , which were gracefully acknow-
ledged. On Saturday the Corporation of Dublin and the
University will present addresses of welcome.

Some further interesting statistics relative to the popula-
tion of the large cities and towns in England have been
furnished by the Registrar General. Assuming that the
rates of increase observed in tho returns for 1861 and 1871
remain undisturbed , he reckons the population of London
in tho middle of the current year will be in round numbers
3,533,000. So Brighton , it is reckoned , will number
102,250, Portsmouth 127 ,150, Norwich 84,000, Bristol
close on 203,000, Plymouth 79,100, Wolverhampton 73,400,
Birmingham 377,400, Liverpool 527,000, Manchester-

LEYTON COLLEGE , ESSEX.
BOARDING E STABLISHMENT FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN ,

G E O RGE J. W ESTFIELD , L.C.P.. F.SA, PRINCIPAL.

f nilF. obj ect of this Establishment is to ensure a comprehensive libe-
JL rat education , commensurate with the present improved state of society.

PREPARATION FOR Tin-: CIVIL SLUVICG , CA M B R I D G E  M IDDLE CLASS, COLLEGE OV
PRECEPTORS, SOCIKTV OI? A RTS, THE SCIENCE AND ART EXAMINATIONS , A C.
Special attention to backward and timid pupils. Diet the best , and unlimited.

References to tho leading banking and commercial firms in London and the
Provinces, and to numerous brethren whoso sous are now, or havo been ,
educated at the College. Prospectus forwarded on application to the Principal.

Tho dut ies of tho next Term svill commence ou Monday, 22ml January.

LONDON MASONIC CLUB,
101 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.C.

ON and after the 1st February 1877, an Entrance Fee of 5 gui neas
will bo imposed on New Members, the Annual Subscri ption remaining as

heretofore, a guineas Town Members, 3 guineas Country Members .
.Lodges requiring accommodation should make immediate application to tho

Secretary.
For all particulars and forms of application, apply to the Secretary, at tho

Offices ,
37 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET,

LONDON, E.G.

ROYA L MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS,
Wood Green, London, N.

OFFICE : 6 FREEMASONS' HALL, W.C.
PATBON : HER MAJESTY THE QUEEX.

PRESIDENT : H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

A 
Q UARTERLY General Court of the Governors and Subscribers
will be held at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street, Lincolu 's-inn-nelds,

London, on Monday, the luth day of January, lor the transaction of the ordinary
business of the Institution; to approve a list of 5'J candidates, as recommended
by tho General Committee, from which 10 boys shall bo elected at tho Quarterly
General Court to bo held on Monday, 10th April 1877 ; also to consider the
following notices of motion :—!, liy Thomas Cloggy, Esq., Vice-President:
That , in consideration of the peculiar circumstances attending tho election in
October last, and having regard to tho result of tho scrutiny then demanded, tho
boy Herbert Pattison Wisby bo received into tho School without further cont.st
should a vacancy occur from death or withdrawal previous to the election in
April . 2. By Isaac J. Hooper Wilkins, Esq. : "Thatin consideration of the past
services of Mr. Edward Harris, as Collector to the Institution for ti period of
nearly 20 years, who has now tendered his resignation , he bo granted a retiring
pension of £120 per annum from tho 1st January 1877." 3. liy George M. .ti.
Snow, .Esq., V. Patron : " That tho buddings surrounding the playground be
raised, by putting an extra story ihereou, so as to provide increased steeping
accommodation for .Fifty Hoys. That Fifty Hoys bo admitted at tho October
Election, 1877." The Chair will be taken at 12 o'clock precisely.

By order, ' FREDERICK BINCKE S, Secretary.
6th January 1877.
V Tho 70th Anniversary Festival will be hold on Wednesday, 27th June.

The services of brethren to represent Lodges and Provinces as Stewa rds are
earnestly solicited. Donations to the " Special Fund " to provide for the election
oi a building tor a Preparatory School for 100 younger sons of Freemasons will
be gratefully acknowledged.

ROYA L MASONIC BEN EVOLENT INSTITUTION
roit

AGED FREEMAS ONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
THE ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL OF THIS INSTI TUTION

will take place on Monday, the 12th February 1877, at Freemasons
Tavern, Great Queen-street , London , upon which occasion

H.R.H. Prince Leopold, E.G., &c, &c.
B/W. Prov. G.M. for Oxfordshire,

has graciously signified his intention of presiding.
Brethren desirous of accepting tho office of Steward upon this auspicious

occasion will greatly oblige by forwarding their names, as soon as convenient ,to the Secretary, who will gladly give every iniormation required.
JAMES TERRY, Prov. G.D.C. Herts;

Secretary.
*** H.R.H. Prince Leopold has been pleased to alter tho day of the Festival from

AVednesday the 11th February (being Ash Wednesday) to Monday the 12th.
i Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION for Aged
Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons.—Every Purchaser of Bro,

Curteis 's TICKETS (price Is e;ic-ii) is entitled to ono chanca in the Drawing forLife Governorships, "¦ ¦ . .; \- -.: i;0 i.cld on ;ne 18th January 1377. Special ad-
vantages for Lodge - , . . ;. . ...mg iu„' Ti ckets. To be obtained of J. EdwardCurteis, Stonehout , .' . . ...

ROYA L ,. . . , 0NIG INS TITUTION FOR BOYS.
BRO. CONS"' -LLt / o Tickets, entitling the holder to a chance

in the diav. .' ,g for

L .1PK G O VE R N O R S H I P S
Of iL^ ;J»J V O  Institution arc now ready, price

OWE SHILLI NG EACH.
To bo had of J. CONSTABLE, Id Sise Lane, Cannon Street, Loudon, E.C.

EASTERN STAR f. OJJGE 0? INSTRUCTION.

A 
SPECIAL MEETING of the Members of this Lodge of
Instruction will be held at the Itoyal Hotel , Burdett Koad , Mile End

PiOud, on tho evening of Monday, 15th January ltf/7, at 7.30 precisely.
OBJECT : "TO DETERMINE UPON THE FUTURE OF THE LODGE."

THOS. J. BAECTES , Treaiurcr .

RjAMAS^WAVjfe
^Ĥ ^ ^^pl̂ ^ H9iWmv,vw. vwi ̂ mawAwJ

G7 BAKBICAN, E.G.



350,000, Salford 141,200, Hull 140,000, Leeds 238,000,
Sheffield 282,200. Ia fact , tho population of the above and
other towns which are specified , which amounted in 18G I
to a littl e over 5,430,000, is now reckoned at 0,945,000, show-
ing an increase of over a million and a-hali in these sixteen
years. London alone has increased by only three or four
hundred short of 730,000, while in some of the Yorkshire
and Lancashire towns tho increase has been even move
remarkable. At this rate, we may anticipate that the
population of London at the next census in 1881 will be
little short of four millions, or considerably more than some
of the smaller States of Europe. And this increase, it must
be remembered, is in spite of the heavy emi gration to the
United States and onr American and Australian colonies
which occurs annually.

The stormy weather to which we referred in our last issue
has continued almost uninterrup tedly during the present
week. Consequentl y, there is the same story still to tel l of
lands inundated in all parts of the country, of wrecks along
our coasts, and here and there of loss of life as well as of
property. On Wednesday the Harriet Foxtearfch Lifeboat
put out from Whitby, in order to render assistance to a coal
brig which, in foolishly attempting to make for the har-
bour, drifted to the north piers, and shortly afterwards
struck on the beach. Unfortunately the Lifeboat capsized ,
and , in spite of every effort to save them, three of the crew
were drowned, while more than one other had a narrow es-
cape. Great sympathy is felt for the families of the three who
perished, who were most respectable and industrious men.
At the same time, indignation runs hi gh against the master
of the brig, who, by persisting in making for the harbour, in
spite of the signals made to caution him against doing so,
must be set down, indirectly, as the cause of the loss.

All these inundations, of course, involve a serious
destruction of property, and we are glad to see that the
Lord Mayor, Sir Thomas White, is following in the foot-
steps of his predecessors, ancl organising a Belief Fund for
the purpose of administering help in cases where it is most
needed. We gladly notice, likewise, that the Earl of
Beaconsfi eld has directed a sum of £250 to be appropriated
out of the Boyal Bounty Fund , ancl remitted to Lord
Mayor White in aid of the fund that is being raised
tinder his auspices. Throughout the country gene-
ral ly, the most praiseworthy efforts are being made to
alleviate the distress caused by the weather. Among
others, the Queen has forwarded a cheque for £50 to the
Local Windsor Fund. We doubt not these energetic
efforts will be crowned with success. The damag-e done
is incalculable, but English charity will do much to make
amends.

There have been several political meetings during the
week, at which different members of Parliament have been
present, and expressed their views on the aspect of affairs.
Among the speakers have been Sir W. Harcourfc , Sir C.
Dilke, and Professor Fawcett, two of whom have spoken
very strongly against the conduct of the Ministry. We
have already hinted at the unwisdom of such conduct at a
time so critical, when before all things it is necessary that
the hands of the Government, no matter what its politics
may be, requires to be strengthened. Sir C. Dilke's speech
was remarkable chiefly for his tremendous onslaught on
Mr. Gladstone's policy when a Minister of the Queen. But ,
doubtless, Mr. Gladstone is quite competent to defend his
views, be they never so erratic.

The news that comes to us from the East is as conflicting
as ever. One clay we are told the Conference is coming- to
an end, and that war is imminent between Turkey
and Russia. Then rumour speaks of a peaceful settlement
between the contending interests. Now, it is Roumania
which is aggrieved by reason of the proposed Constitu-
tional reforms iu Turkey. Then Austro-Hungary is
getting more and more uneasy, and Germany is on the
point of forcing Russia to show her last card , and will try
and bring the Conference to a close at the first opportunit y.
We can but wait patiently, amid all these conflicting
rumours, and trust that all may turn out well. One thinf ,
indeed , appears tolerably clear, and that is, that Russia is
by no moans as well prepared for war as she imag ined , ancl
this is certainly favourable to the maintenance of peace.
One other rumour has reached this country, to the effect
that Servia will shortl y expel the Jews from her territory,
let this is the country whoso eau:;c we are invited to
support , either actively or with our deepest sympathies !
However , we shall doubtless learn something definite in
the course of the next few days, and then we shall know

what precise value attaches to these different rumours.
Meantime, we can only hope that all will go on smoothly,
and that the local struggle of last year will nofc be renewed
over a more extended area.

' Wo note with pleasure the frequent references made in
tho Standard and other of the daily papers to the doings of
the Craft. It speaks well for our Society when the outside
world takes an interest in our proceedings. Ifc was quite
natural , of course, that when the Prince of Wales was
formally installed as Grand Master, a fall and particular
account should be given by the leading papers of the day.
But that was an event of only passing interest to non-
Masons, who were, doubtless, nofc a little puzzled to account
for the enthusiasm so rare an event excited amongst us.
Since then , however, there have appeared , every now and
then, sundry notices about our Charitable Institutions and
the doings of tho Fraternity. We regard this as a favourable
symptom of our growing popularity. There is this also to
be said of the majority of these paragraphs, they are brief,
but they are strictly accurate. The article which appeared
in the Standard of Monday, on the " Growth of Free-
masonry," is a little shaky in some of its details, but it gives
a fair general idea , to the outside world, of the progress we
have made of late years, and the extremely flourishing
condition in which we fiud ourselves afc this present time.
But the paragraphs, we repeat, are unusually accurate. We
have so often resented the abuse which has been levelled afc
us from different quarters, that it is only ju st we should
call the attention of our readers to the kind things that are
sometimes said of us by our leading contemporaries.

We see no immediate connection between truth and
impertinence. Yet a new j ournal, which made its first
appearance before the public on the 4th instant, under the
imposing title of Truth, has wantonly gone out of its way
to utter an impertinence at the expense of Freemasonry
generally, and Prince Leopold in particular. The author
of the paragraph in question is one who signs himself
"Truthful Tommy." He begins by connecting Prince
Leopold's illness with his past appearance in public, which
he tells us, " was at a Masonic gathering." Evidently, he
remarks, " the practice of Freemasonry is proving too much
for his delicate constitution." We do not envy the writer
whose taste, or want of taste rather, has prompted him to
write thus flippantly of a person 's feeble health , even
though that person may be a Prince and a Freemason.
Having said thus much of Prince Leopold, "Truthful
Tommy" utters a nasty commonplace thing or two about
Freemasonry, and talks of our snobbery, because, as he
suggests , we aro never so happy as when princes and
nobles preside over us. In saying this, the writer only
betrays his ignorance. We do nofc invite the princes and
nobles to enter our ranks ; it is they who seek admission,
and if , when they are admitted, we invite them to preside
over us, we are only paying them a compliment which , in
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred , they richly deserve.
There is no snobbery in electing the Prince of Wales to
be our Grand Master. His rank would entitle him to the
highest position in any society of which he became a
member. Possibly " Truthful Tommy" is himself so
intense a snob as to be incapable of appreciating the
respect which Masons in common with mos t other English-
men entertain towards the sons of her Majesty.

Bro. E. Baldwin , a subscribing member of Locige No.
213, is making praiseworth y efforts for tho establishment
of a Masonic Charities Association , after the manner of
those which are so popular in the metropolis , by which
almost every brother will be enabled to obtain a life
governorshi p in one or all three of the Masonic Charities.
An Association , having a similar object , has also been estab-
lished in Essex, and is working with marked success aud
corresponding benefit to the Charities.

Ihe fifteen sections will be worked by tho brethren of tho
Belgravc Lodge of Instruction , in the Royal Jubilee Locige
of Instruction , No. 72, held at v>vo. George Arnold's, the
Freemasons' Arms, 81 Long-acre, W.C, on Wednesday
evening, 31sfc January, afc 7.3Q.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
"We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 13th JANUARY.
Quarterly General Court , Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.
193—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Sontbgatc-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)

1328—Granite , Freemasons'Hail , W.G.
1126—The Great City, City Terminus Hotel , E.G.
1391—Commercial , Freemasons' Hall, Leicester.
1556—Addiscombe, Alma Tavern , Addiscombe.
Sinai Chanter of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street, W.

MONDAY , 15th JANUARY
Quarterly Meeting of Boys' School, Freemasons Hall, at 13.
45— Strong Man, Old Jerusalem, St. Jbhn's-sq., Clerkonwell , at 8. (Instruction.)

17-1—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street , F..0., at 7.0. (Instruction.)
185—Tranquillity, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street, E.G., at 5.

236—York, Masonic Hall, York.
331—Phoenix of Honour and Prndence, Public Rooms, Truro.
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton.
3S2—Boyal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge.
466—Merit , Georgo Hotel , Stamford Baron , Northampton.
622—St. Cuthberga, Masonic Hall , TVimborne.
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel, Balham.
725—Stoneloigh, King's Arms Hotel , Kenilworth.
085—Alexandra, Masonic Hall , Holbeaeh.

1037—Portland, Royal Breakwater Hotel , Portland.
1141—Mid Sussex, Assembly Rooms, Horsham.
1502—Israel, 22 Hope-street, Liverpool.

TUESDAY, 18th JANUARY.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall, at i.

30—United Mariners, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street.
55—Constitutional , Wheatsheaf , Hand-court , W.C, at 7.0. (Instruction.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Lcadenhall-street , E.C. (Instruction.)
73—Mount Lebanon , Bridge House Hotel , Southwark.
05—Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-strect.

10-1—St. Paul's, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street, E.C.
860—Dalhousie, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

1306—St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotel , High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1472—Henley, Railway Tavern, Stratford Now Town, at 8. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 269 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)
R.A.—Metropolitan Chapterof Instruction, Jamaica Coffee House, St. Michael's-

alley, Cornhill, at 6.30.
213—Perseverance, Masonic Hall, Theatre-street , Norwich.
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon.
402—Royal Sussex, George the Fourth , Nottingham.
860—Bute, Masonic Hall, 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

1006—Tregullow, Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrier, Cornwall.
1470—Chiltem, Town Hall, Dunstable.

WEDNESDAY , 17th JANUARY
General Committee Grand Chapter , Freemasons' Hall , at 3.
Grand Stewards , Fn-cmnsons' Hall , W.C.
174—Sincerity , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street.
190—Oak , Freemasons ' Hall , AV.O.
1»3—Confidence, Masons' Hall , Mnsons'-a venue, "at 7.0. (Instruction.)
862—Whittington , Black Bull , Hoborn , at 8. (Instruction.)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel . Wood Green , at 7. (Instruction.)
1196—Urban , Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John '.. Gate , Olerkenwell, E.C.
123S—Finsbury Park , Finsbury Pk. Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
152-1- Duke of Connaught , Havelock , Albion-road , Dalston , at8.0. (Instruction.)
R. A. Ill—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
R. A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern , Air-street , Rcgent-st., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
R. A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings, Penzance.
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , John-street , Rydo , I.W.
199—Peace nnd Harmony, Royal Oik Hotel , Dover. (Instruction.)
200 Old Globe , Private Rooms , Globe-street , Scarborough.
221—St. John 's, Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square, Bolton .591—Buckingham, George Hotel , Aylesbury.
G92—Cotlcswold , King 's Head Hotel , Cirencester.
083—Isca , Freemasons' Hal!, Dock-street, Newport, Monmouthshire
8S0—Dobio , GriOin Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames.
969—Sun and Sector, Assembly Rooms, Workington.

1O40— Sykes, Masonic Hall , Great Driffield.
1036—Walton , St. Lawrence Boys' School , Kirkdale.
1114—Joppa , Corn Hall , Fakenham.
1129—St. Chad's, Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale.
1161—Eliot , Private Rooms, St. Germains, Cornwall.
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham House, Northallerton.
1353—Duke of Lancaster , Athenreum, Lancaster.
1413—Salem, Town Hall , Dawlish, Devon.
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall, Hornsea.

THURSDAY. 18th JANUA RY.
House Committee, Girls' School, Battersea , at 4.

.1—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, Lundon-st., Fitzroy-sq., nt 7.0. (Instruction.)
15—Kent, Chequers, Marsli-strtet , Walthamstovi-, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Lcadenhall-street, E.C. (Instruction.)
55—Constitutional , Inns of Court Hotel, W.C, at 4.0.
87—Vitruviau , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth, at 8.0. (Instruction.)

169—Temperance , White Swan , High-street, Dcptford.
181—Universal , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
«o—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street, W., at 8. (Instruction.)
813—New Concord , Rosemary Branch Tavern , Hoxton.

1139—South Norwood , Public Hall , South Norwood.
1278—Bimlott Coutts, Anpvoach Tavern , Approach-road , Victoria Park.
1426—Tho Great City, 111 Cheapside , K.C., at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1-189—Marquess ot" Ripon , Albion , Album-road , Dalston, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 209 1'entonvillo-road.
M.M.—Temple , Gun Tavern , Wapping. (Instruction.)

50—Howard , High-street , Arundel .
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, Starkie-streot , Preston.
623—John of Gaunt , b' recmnsous' Hall , Hai ford-street , Leicester.
K63—Wiltshire of Fidelity, Town Hall , Devizes.

1332—Unity, Masonic Hal l , Crediton , Devon.
1611— Eboracum , Micklegate , York.
1612—West Middlesex , Railway Hotel, Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

FRIDAY, 19th JANUARY
House Commitce , Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at -1.
76u—William I'icton , Feathers Tavern , Up. Georgo-st., I-lrtgwavo-rrt. (In4.)
933—Doric, Earl Grey Tavern , Mile End-road , at 8. (Instruction.)

1227—Upton , King and Queen , Norton Fulg-ite , a.C , at 8. (In struction.)
1260—Hervey, Punch's Tavern , !)'.> Fleet-street. E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Approach Tavern , Victoria Park, at .8. (Instruction.)
13G5—Clapton , White Hart , Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
127—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Margate.
347—Noah's Ark, Wagon and Horses Hotel, Tiptoa.
316-Phcenis, Fox Hotel, Stowmarket,

SATURDAY , 20th JANUARY.
Audit Committee, Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall , nt J.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)

Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street, Regent-street, at 8.

WEST YORKSHIRE.
SATURD AY.

R. A. 308—Affability, Station House Hotel, Bottoms, Eastwood,
MONDAY.

R. A. 139—Paradise , Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street , Sheffield
K.T. 29—Faith, New Masonic Hall , Darloy-street, Bradford.

WEDNESDAY.
1019—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield.
1301—Brighouso , Masonic Room, Bradford-road , Brighouse.
R. A. 290—Prosperity, Masonic Hall, South-parade, Huddersfield

TH URSDAY.

600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford .
1042—Excelsior, Masonic Hall, Great George-street , Leeds.

FRIDAY.

1311—Zetland, Masonic Hall, Groat George street, Leeds.
R. A. 61—Sincerity. Freemasons' Hall. St. John's-place, Halifax.
R. A. 621—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street, Huddersfield.
R. A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall, Ripon.

MONDAY—41—St. Luko, Freemasons' Hall.
TUESDAY—36—St. David , Ship Hotel , East Register-street.

„ 405—Rillo. Freemasons' Hall.
WEDNESDAY—160—Roman Eaglo, Iona Hotel , 82 Nicolson-streol.
THURSDAY—48—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall.

,, R. A. 152—Perseverance, Lodge Room, 86 Constitution-street
FRIDAY—R.A. 83—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT

GLASGOW AND THE WEST OF SCOT LAND
Ail the Meetings are at 8.0 p.m., unless otherwise stated,

MONDAY—129—St. Mirron 's, 5 Moss-street, Paisley.
„ 332—Union , 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
„ 521—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall , East Kilbride, at 6 p.m

TUESDAY—3 bis.—St. John's, 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
„ 73—Thistle and Rose, 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
„ 87—Thistle, Freemasons' Hall , Cathedral-street, Glasgow.
,, 437—Govandale, Partland Hall , Govan-road, Glasgow.

WEDNESDAY—117—St. Mary, Freemasons' Hall, Donglas-street, Particle
„ 351—Caledonian Railway, 30 Hope-street, Glasgow.
„ 571—Dramatic, 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow, at 3 p.m.
„ R.A. 150—St. John's, Freemasons' Hall, Shottlestone.

THURSDAY—27—St. Mungo, 213 Buchanan-street, Glasgow.
„ 403—St. Andrew's, Freemasons' Hall, Garngad-road , Glasgow

FRIDAY—360—Commercial , 30 Hope-street, Glasgow.
„ 403—Clyde, 213 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
,, 553—St. Vincent, Freemasons'Hall , Dumbarton-road, Glasgow.

SATURDAY—23—St. John's, Black Bull, Kirkintilloch.

NOTICES OF MEETING S
Metropolitan R. A. Chapter of Improvement.—The

regular weekly convocation of this Chapter was held on Tuesday last,
uuder tbe presidency of Comps. C. F. Hogard M.E.Z., C. Nash E.,
G. K.Lemann J., J. Constable acting S.E., E. Bariield S.N.,-0. CoxP.S.
There was a largo attendance of Companions. The ceremony of
exaltation was rehearsed, Comp. Massa acting as candidate. Comp.
High, of 802, was elected a member. The sum of live guineas was
promised to Comp. J. Boyd , Treasurer, as Steward at tho forth,
coming Festival for the Girls' School. This being one of the few
Chapters of Instruction in the metropolis, we are surprised that its
general meetings aro so poorly attended. We know full well that
this degree requires close study, and Companions, to become perfect
in its formula, should embrace tho opportunity here offered. "Wo
again solicit the attendance of Companions who are desirous of per-
fecting themselves. Tho presence of Ccmp. John Boyd shonld be a
sufficient guarantee of tho nature of the instruction herein imparted.
In his parent Chapter he has introduced the feature of illustrating
the ceremony with explanations and lectures, and it is earnestly
hoped that other Chapters will follow this laudable example, so that
members may obtain a better knowledge of the ceremonies.

Kent Lodge of Instruction, No. 15.—This Lodge held
its weekly meeting on Thursday, the 11th of January, at Bro.
Hallows, the Chequers, Marsh-street, Walthauistow. Present—Bros.
W. G. Hallows W.M., Groome S.W., Brand J.AV., i indcr P.M.
Preceptor, Saunders S.D. and Secretary, Franklin J.D., Oldroyd l.G.
Bros. E. A. Treleck, Upward , Siinms ; also F. Hallows, Brown, and
F. Trebeek . Business—Tho Lodge was opened in duo form , with
solemn prayer. The minutes of the last meeting wero read and
confirmed. The Loclgo was opened in the 2nd degree, and tho
ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro. Trebeck acting as candidate.
The Lodge was closed iu tho 2nd degree. The ceremony of initiation
was rehearsed , Bro. Simnis acting as candidate. Bro. Pinder worked
the 2nd section of tho Lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bros.
Siniuis 1-145, F. Trebeck 1115, and Brown 1078 wero elected members
of the Lodgo of Instruction. Bro. Groome was appointed W.M. for
the ensuing week.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction, Eo. 45. -On Mon.
day, the 8th of January, at Bro. Gay's, Old Jerusalem Tavern , Sfc,
John'a-gato. Present — Bros. James Hill W.M., IP ifo i-d S.W. ,
Hewlett J.W., Killick acting Secretary, Millward S.D., "..Iousley J.D,,
Morrison I.G., Christopher Tyler. The Locige was opened, and. the



miuutes of tho previous meeting confirmed. The ceremony of passing
¦was rehearsed, Bro. Trewinuard candidate. Several sections of the
1st and 2nd Lectures wero worked. Bro. Halford was elected W.M.
for the ensuing week.

Egyptian Lodge of Instruction , No. 27.—Met ou
llth January, at the Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-streefc ,E.C. Present
—Bros. Hill W.M., Biddlo S.W., Hogarth J.W., Hewlett S.D., Horsley
J.D., Powell I.G., Webb Preceptor pro tern, Grammer Secretary,
Atkins P.M. Treasurer, and several brethren. Tho Lodge was opened
in due form , with prayer, and tho minutes of last Lodge meeting were
read and confirmed. Tho ceremony of the second degree was
rehearsed, Bro. Colthrup acting as candidate. The l»t , 2nd, 3rd, 4th
and 5th sections of the Lecture wero worked by Bro. Horsley ,
assisted by the brethren. Bro. Colthrup 27, Garuham 27, Marks
141, and Foster 11)9 were elected joining members of this Lodge of
Instruction . Bro. Biddle was elected to the chair for next Thursday.
It was proposed , seconded, and carried unanimously that £5 be voted
from the Lodge fnnds to be placed ou Bro. Webb's list as Steward
for the R.M.B.I. All Masonic business being ended, tho Lodge was
closed in perfect harmony.

Union Lodge, No. 52.—Held its anniversary meeting at the
Norfolk Hotel, Norwich, on Tuesday, tho 2nd inst., when Bro. W. A.
Tyssen Amherst was iustalled W.M. for the ensuing year, tho cere,
mony being performed by the Deputy Prov. G.M., Bro. Major
Penrice. The W.M. appointed bis officers as follows—Bros. G. B.
Kennett I.P.M., Lieut..Col. Boileau S.W., J. Bond Cabbell J.W.,
G. C. Stevens Secretary and Treasurer, Rev. W. Cholmeley Chaplain,
G. Cubitfc S.D., G. Patman J.D., aud J. Saiuty l.G. Among the
brethren present were Sir F. G. M. Boileau Bart., R. T. Gurdon,
Cecil Montgomerie, Lieut-Col. Bignold , Captain Boileau lt.N., G.
Marsham, H. Harwell Prov. G.-S., C. R. Oilman, J. B. Pitt, G. L.
Coleman, J. B. Aldis, J. B. Pearce, M. J. Walker, J. Marshall, &c.
The Hon. H. Manners Sutton was initiated by the W.M. The
' working " was succeeded by a sumptuous banquet.

Love and Honour Lodge, No. 75.—This Lodge held its
regular meeting on the 8th of January, at tho Masonic Hall, Royal
Hotel, Falmouth. Present—Bros. Arthur B. Harris W.M., Harry
Tilly S.W., Wilson L. Fox J.W., William D. Rogers Secretary, W. F.
Newman P.M. P.P.S.G.D. Treasurer, Joseph Wallace S.D., R. Hassel-
wood J.D., Edward May D.C, C. H. Williams I.G., William Rnsden
P.G.T. Tyler. Past Masters Bros. Francis Dinnis P.P.G. Pur-
suivant.T. C. Polglase P.G. Steward, W. H. Dunstan P.P.G.S. Works.
Visitors—Bros. Bennett Harrington No. 8, Sye Metham No. 1205, and
Reginald N. Rogers, Phoenix No. 331. The Lodge was opened in
form , and tho miuutes of the proceedings of last meeting were read
and confirmed. Tho Lodge was then opened in the 2nd degree. Bro.
C. S. Jarvis was then examined , and having been entrusted , he with-
drew. The Lodge was then opened in the 3rd degree. Bro. Jarvia
then returned , and was raised to the sublime degree of a M.M. The
ceremony being ably and impressively performed by W. Bro. W. F.
Newman P.M. P.P.S.G.D. The Lodgo was then closed down to the 1st
decree. On the motion of W. Bro. W. F. Newman , seconded by Bro.
W. J. Lowry, and supported by Bro. Edward May D.C., it was
resolved to give tho sum of £5 os to each of tho following institu-
tions, i.e. The R.M. Institution, for Girls ; the R.M. lustitutiou for
Boys ; and to the Cornwall Masonic Annuity aud Benevolent
Fund. On the motion of Bro. Richard Carter P.G.O., seconded by
Bro. William Johns, it was resolved that the sum of £1 Is be given
as a donation to the Royal National Lifeboat Institution. Nothing
more having been proposed for the good of Masonry, or of this, the
mother Lodge of the Province, in particular, the Lodge was closed in
form, and the brethren retired.

St. John's Lodge, No. 90.—Met on Monday, tho 8fch
January, at the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street. Present—Bros.
Venn W.M., Starmer S.W., Henderson J. W., J. Griffin Secretary,
Eglese Treasurer, Margetson S.D., Stephens D.C, Collpoys l.G.
P.M.'s Bros. Adam, McDongall, I. P. Griffin. Visitors—Bros. Mirza
Khan, of Morland Lodge, India, Gadsby, C Warwick, Jordan and
several other brethren. Business—Bro. Venn, the retiring W.M.,
installed Bvo. W. Starmer as W.M. for tbe ensuing year. The
brethren passed a unanimous vote of thanks to Bro. Venn , and a
P.M.'s jewel was cordially voted to him for his able conduct whilst
in tho chair.

Unanimity Lodge No. 102.—Met on the 1st of January, at
the King's Arms, North Walsham. Present—Bros. Col. J. Dull
W.M., George Wilkinson S.W., William Smith J.W. pro tern ,
George Smith Secretary aud Treasurer, B. B. Lapwcll S.D., F*.
Clowes J.D., 0. R. Dewhirsfc I.G., E. White Ty ler. Past Masters
Bros. Baker, G. Smith , Nntloy, Wm. Smith , Horsfield , Wilkinson.
Visitors—Bros. Martin from Norwich, Brathwaite fro m Yorkshire .
Business—Tho Rev. H. H. Lubbock and Mr. Georgo Walker wero
initiated . Bro. Georgo Wilkinson was iustalled W.M. for .the year
1877. He appointed ' Bros. J. Bond Cabbell S.W., Sapwell" J.W., G.
Smith Secretary and Treasurer, Pentreach Chap lain , Clowes S D
Dewhirat J.D., Rev. B. N. White I.G., E. White Tyler. ' ''

Chapter of Elias Ashmole, No. 148, 'Warrington.—
A regular Convocation of this Chapter was held at tho Chap ter
Rooms on the 8th of January. Tho M.E.Z., Comp. W. Sharp, waa
supported by Comps. P. J. Edelsten H., Robert Bricrley J., John
Bowes P.Z. &c, D. W. Finney P.Z. &c, Henry Poynter Z. No. 918,aud au unusually large number of Companions, The Chapter havin^

been opened and the minutes read, tho ballot was taken for Bros.
W. H. Robinson I.P.M. 148, Fickth&ll S.W. No. 118, aud Dr. Joseph l.G.
No. 118, all of whom were unanimously accepted. Bro. Robinson
being present , was exalted by tho M.E.Z. Tho lectures wero given
as follows :—Comp. Bowes tho Mystic ; Comp. Edelsten Symbolic ;
Comp. Brierloy tho Historic. The following Companions wero elected
officers for the ensuing year, viz. :—Edelsten Z., Brierloy H., C.
Crosier J., Tunstall S.E., John Armstrong P.S., Dr. Hall N.

St. James's Union Lodge, No. 180.—The installation
meeting of this excel lout working Lodge was held on Tuesday, the
9th inst., at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street. In tho absence
of Bro. Gillard W.M., Bro. W. 0. Parsons occupied the chair. Present
-A. L. Anett S.W., J. B. Pillin J.W., G. Bubb P.M. Treasurer, H. A.
Stacey Secretary, E. S. Harrison J.D., E. Farwig I.G., and P.M.'s
W. C Parsons, J. R. Stacey, A. Stonor, L. Herf, and Cameron. Tho
Lodge was opened, and the minutes wore confirmed. The names of
candidates were down on the agenda paper for passing and raising,
but these were not present. Tho acting W.M., Bro. Parsons,
informed the brethren that Bro. J. R. Stacey P.M. had had the
pleasure of initiating the W.M. eleot, Bro. A. L. Anett, who was thou
presented to the Lodge, and a Board of Installed Masters was formed.
Bro. J. R. Stacey, in his weli-known perfect ancl impressive manner,
performed the ceremony, while Bros. P.M.'s Cameron, G. Bubb, and
W. C Parsons gave the concluding addresses. The newly installed
W.M. then invested his officers as follow :—Bros. W. C. Parsons
I.P.M., Pillin S.W., Harrison J.W., G. Bubb P.M. Treasurer rein.
vested, H. A. Stacey P.M. Secretary, Farwig S.D., Stollard J.D.,
Wade I.G., L. Herf P.M. W.S., Fletcher Assist. W.S., Gilbert P.G.T.
Middlesex Tyler, &c. The W.M., in investing his officers , addressed
appropriate remarks to each, while the expressions of the brethren
showed thafc his selection was appreciated. Tho resignation of
three brethren was accepted. The sum of £2 was awarded to
Bro. Gilbert for his services as Tyler during the past year.
Bro. H. A. Stacey announced his intention toaofc as Stewardat the Auni.
versary Festival of the R.M.B. Institute, aud he hoped to have tho
assistance of the brethren. The W.M. also mentioned that tho ball in
aid of the Benevolent Fund attached to tho Lodge would take place
on the Gth February. Bro. G. Bubb, P.M. and Treasurer, announced
his intention to act as Steward at the Anniversary Festival for the
Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, on 9fch of May. The Lodge was
then closed, and the brethren , Six in number, adjourned to the Crown
Room, where a banquet and dessert was served by Bro. Davvkins,
assisted by Bro. Knill , thafc gave unqualified satisfaction. Grace
having been said, the W.M. proposed the toast of the Queen and the
Craffc. The National Anthem was then sung by Bros. G. Allen, E.
Collins, and Wallace Wells. Tho toast of H.R.H. the M.W.G.M. was
received with great enthusiasm. The W.M. proposed tho toast of the
R.W. Earl of Carnarvon , Pro G.M., the R.W. Lord Skelmersdale
R.W.D.G.M., ancl the rest of the Grand Officers. Ho was pleased to
see among them a Grand Officer , one whom they all respected ,—thafc
was, Bro. 0. A. Cottebrnue P.G. Pursuivant,—ho would couple the
name of that brother with the toast. Bro. Cottobrnno respouded iu
an excellent speech. Tho W.M. then proposed the Visitors. He had
been honoured by their presence in three distinct phases of his
career , and he was proud to see so .many present to support him.
All hold distinguished positions , and all were deservedl y respected.
On previous occasions ho had been supported by many of his friends
who belonged to au Institution iu which ho took a grea t interest.
The Visitors present wero numerous, aud ho feared ho could not do
justice to all. He would , however, couple with tho toast the names
of Bro. Captain Baxter W.M. elect Grand Stewards' Lodge, Bro.
T. Lumley No. 1, aud Bro. H. Gabb. (Cheers.) These brethren were
a host in themselves , and all were pleased to seo them. The toast
was eloquently responded to. Tho speakers paying a jus t compliment
to tho W.M. for his geniality, to Bro. J. R. Stacey for the able way
in which ho had installed the W.M., and to tho members for the hospi.
fcalifcy accorded . The W.M. said he was indeed pleased to see, by the
enthusiasm with which the toast had been received, that it merited
their approbation . Before resuming his seat, he would ask tho
brethren to listen for a few moments, while he called their attention
to a toast. Through the exigencies of business engagements in Italy,
demanding his attention, Bro. Gillard had been absent, but he had,
during his year of office , found a very able substitute in Bro. Parsons
—(loud cheers)—who had done duty as W.M. Tho grateful thanks
of the brethren were duo to him for his excellent rendering of every
duty thafc had devolved upon him. Bro. Parsons thanked tho brethren.
When ho was initiated he felt a great pleasure in doing his duty.
He had to thank the Past Masters lor their kind assistance ; they were
his guiding stars, ancl while he occupied the position of P.M. his ser.
vices would be at thair command. (Cheers.) The W.M. then pro-
posed the toast of the Past Masters, Bro. H. A. Stacey was tho
Father of the Lodge, a position many would bo proud to occupy.
Bro. G. Bubb, P.M. and Treasurer, was ono whoso services were always
[it their command. Ho was one who to know was to respect.
(Cheers.) fast Masters Cameron , Stonor, and L. Herf had shown
their Masonic qualifications. Tho toast of the officers was then given ,
mid these severall y returned thanks . The Ty ler's toast concluded
the evening. Bro. Geo. Alleu was Musical Director. Ho was assisted
by Bros. H. Collins and W. Wells. The following is a list of tho
visitors :—G. Gitterhook 173, Wilkinson 918, Fairchild 1190, C J.
Coles 1329, H. Gabb 172, D. Hill 1293, E. R. Bass SOI , E. Coilott
11-70, C. A. Cottebrnue P.G.P., J. C. Jones 916, G. Goodey 3d, J. Harris
157, Capt. Baxter S.W. G.S. Lodge, 11. Baker 188, B. Swallow P.M.
15G3, J. IL'snuon 150, Hancock 151/3, G. Gardner 1503, Liddull 157,
H. Dicketts P.G.S., Fish P.G.S., Cautle W.M. 11-1-1, H. M. Levy P.M.
188, Pinto Leite 795, W. Sharpo 795, I. Lumley No. 1, Underbill 39,
Coles 138, Bass 1088, Worth ISO, \V. Smalley 177, J. dunes 795. &c.

Confidence Lodge of instruction, No. 185.—This
Lodge held its weekly meeting ou Wednesday, the 10th of Jauuary,



nt Masons' Hall , Masons-avenno, Basinghall-streefc. Present—Bros.
Sayer W.M., Croaker S.W., Lay J.W., J. K. Pitt Secretary, J.
Constable P.M. Treasurer , Bone S.D., Blackball J.D.; Abell I.G.,
Christopher Tyler, Rndderforth Preceptor j no tern. After the
formal opening of tho Lodge, and the confirmation of the minutes,
Bro. Walker offered himself as a candidate for the 2nd degree, and
answered tho usual questions. The ceremony of passing was then
rehearsed by the W.M. in a satisfactory mauuer. Some of the
section s of tho 2nd Lecture were worked by Bro. Rndderforth ,
assisted by the brethren , Bro. Constable dictating tho answers . Bros.
R. C. Davis and Dando were elected members, and Bro. Lay was
appointed W.M. for the next meeting. Ou Wednesday, the 21th inst.,
the Installation Ceremony will bo rehearsed, after which Bro. Abbott
will deliver tho third of his course of Lectures.

Confidence Lodge , No. 193.—Tho first regular meeting of
this Lodge since tho installation was held on Monday, tho 8th inst.,
at Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street , Bro. H. T. Reed W.M., Phythian
S.W., H. Leah S.W., Wnrne P.M. Treasurer, Schakell P.M. Secretary,
Biddle S.D., Foolitt J.D., Shepherd I.G., ancl Past Masters Bonney,
H. Webb, S. Webb, Kershaw, and King ; also a very numerous
assemblage of the brethren. The Lodge was opened and the minutes
wero confirmed. Bros. Walter Wood and B. P. Todd were passed to
tho 2nd degree. Messrs. F. McLaren and R. Webster were balloted
for, and duly initiated into the Order. Tho working of the W.M., who
was ably assisted by the officers , was perfect. Bro. S. Webb P.M.
proposed that tho sum of £5 should be placed on tho list of Bro. H.
Leah J.W., who is a Steward for the next Anniversary Festival for
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and
the Widows of Freemasons. This was carried, and the brethren also
liberally subscribed. Wc have no doubt that Bro. Leah will have a
goodly amount on his list. The Lodge was then closed. A banquet
followed , which was provided by Bro. Clemow, superintended by Bro.
Smith, that gave great satisfaction . On the removal of the cloth , tho
W.M. gave the usual loyal and Masonic toasts. Tho health of the
W.M. was duly honoured. The Initiates returned thanks for their
toast, and Bro. S. Webb, in an eloquent speech, returned thanks for
the Past Masters. The Wardens , Treasurer, Secretary, and Officers '
toasts were also given and responded to. During the evening several
brethren contributed to tho harmony. A brother gave a selection
from Shakespeare, which was admirably rendered. There were
several visitors present.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.— On Saturday,
6th January, at the Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, corner of
Church-road , Islington . Bros. Powel l W.M., Holness S.W., Groner
J.W., Killick Secretary , Halford Treasurer , Brand S.D., Cohen J.D.,
Monsley l.G. Past Masters Bros. Moss, Main , Vanderl yn , &c.
Business—Tho Lod go was opened , ancl minutes of previous meeting
read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed ,
Bro. Millward acting as candidate. Tho first six sections of the
Lecture wero worked by the Preceptor and Bro. Moss, assisted by
the brethren. Bro. Holness was elected W.M. for the ensuing
week.

Star Lodge, No. 219.—Celebrated their first meeting of the
new year by holding a harmony ni ght. The Lodge was opened by
Bro. Jasper Martin R.W.M., assisted by Bros. J. Morgan I.P.M., R.
Garth S.M., Jas. Horn S.W., David Mewin J.W. Amongst tho
Visitors we recognised Bros. J. S. Allen R.W.M. 28, J. Kinnan
R.W.M. 73, Jas."Booth R.W.M. 87, W. Hurt R.W.M. 178, David
Reid R.W.M. 465, A. Bain P.M. 103 P.G.B.B., J. Fy fe D.M. 465,
J. Annard S.W. 465, and Jas. Hustin 351. After "The Queen
and tho Craft," "The Three Grand Lodges and tho Provincial
Grand Lod ges " was given , Bro. Bain P.G.B.13. acknowled ging
the latter. Bro. Morgan I.P.M. proposed the toast of " The Sister
Lodges," expressing the pleasure he felt in seeing so many of them
so well and worthil y represented at this , the first meeting of tho Star
in the new year. Bro. Hart 178 suitably acknowled ged the toast.
Bro. Bain gave prosperity to 219. He attributed a great deal of its
success to the untiring energy of its I.P.M., and hoped his mantle
would fall on his successor. Bro. Martin said he full y endorsed Bro.
Bain's remarks with regard to his predecessor. Ho was afraid ho
should fall short of his excellence, but ho would do his best. A
special vote of thanks was given to Bro. Hustin , who had so gene-
rously given them his services , thoug h a professional , Bro. Hustin said
that when Bro. Morgan asked him to como ho could not refuse, aud
he always felt with the Stars as if he was at home.

Lodge of Harmony, No. SOD , Fareham.—The installa-
tion of the W.M. elect (Bro. E. Dowling) took p lace ou Thursday,
the 4th inst., in the Lod ge-room , Red Lion Hotel , Fare-ham. The
ceremony of instal lat ion was efficientl y performed by Bro. J. Tay ler,
the  senior P.M. of the Lodge. There was a good attendance of mem-
hers arc!  visitors , including the following Installed Masters :—Bros .
John Whale AV.M., IF. Ford P.P.G. Warden , Rev. Dr. White , J. W.
Dallimore , E. G. Holbrook , J. B. Goldsmith , W. Johnston P.M .'s of
309, F. Binckes , Sceretarv Masonic Boys' School , M. E. Frost W.M.
1009 and P.G. Treasurer ,"!'1. Court W.M. 257, R. J. Turncy W.M. 312,
J. Purnt-11 P.M. 804, tlio other Visitors including Bros. Townsencl
S.W. 1428, G. F. Sherman P.G. Steward , G. W. Smith 312, G. L.
Green 487, J. W. Stroud 903, and E. Izod 10G9. Tho following
brethren received collars as officers of tho Lodge :—Eros. J. Whalo
I.P.M.,_ T. Robinson S.W., A. Nance jun. J.W., Rev. Dr. White
Chap lain , Davies Treasurer , W. Gilbert Heath Sceretarv , Gamblen
S.D., Ed gar Goblo J.D., A. R. Holbrook I.G., Tay ler * P.M. D.C,
Osborne Organist , 11. Jeans and J. R. lleyuian Stewards. Tho W.M.
presided at the installation banquet , which was served in excellent
style, reflecting the hi ghest credit upon the Misses White. " The
Queen ancl the Craft." and " The M.W.G.M. H.B.H. the Prince of

Wales, K.G.," were duly honoured , after having been proposed in
appropriate terms by the W.M. Bro. Robinson S.W., in proposing
"Tho M.W. Pro G.M. the Earl of Carnarvon , the R.W. Deputy
G.M. the Earl of Skelmersdale, and tho officers of Grand Lodge,"
said that in tho Earl of Carnarvon they had a most zealous and able
officer , who had always shown himself interested iu tho welfare of
Masonry. He had by sheer honest; work won their admiration and
confidence , ancl they were very fortunate in having such a good man
at tho right hand of the Princo of Wales, and practically at tho head
of the Order. Bro. A. Nance jun. J.W. gave " The R.W. Prov. G.M.
of Hants and Isle of Wight , Bro. W. W. B. Beach M.P., the
V.W.D.P.G.M. Bro. Hickman , and the officers of Prov. Grand Lodgo,
present ancl past. Thoy had a Provincial Grand Master who was
scarcely equalled in any province in the country, and they had just
reason to be proud of him , associating himself closely as ho did with
the interests of every Lodgo in the province. (A pplause.) They
could congratulate themselves thafc the Locige of Harmony numbered
several brethren who were past or present provincial officers , aud a
very distinguished member of the Lodgo (Bro. Henry Ford) last year
occup ied an exalted position in the Provincial Grand Lodge, Bro.
E. G. Holbrook , Prov . Grand Registrar, whose name was associated
with tho toast , endorsed what had been said by Bro. Nanco as to the
P.G.M., mentioning that in tho ensuing week Bro. Beach would pay
visits to such opposite parts of tho province as Gosport aud Bourne-
month , and adding that thoy were fortunate in having so enthusiastic
and zealous a Mason at their head. Ho urged that the manner in
which provincial honours were bestowed showed that zeal for
Masonry was rewarded at head-quarters , and that kissing did nofc go
by favour. Bro. J. B. Goldsmith P.M. proposed "The Masonic
Charities." They all knew thafc they wero wide-spread and well
conducted and managed. They could not but feel, that as a province,
they wero not so well up in the charities as they might bo, but he
was pleased to state, that all tho chairs of tho Lodge were endowed
in each of the charities. (Hear, hear.) He said this with a great
deal of pride, as this was onl y a small Lodge. Bro. Binckes, Secretary
of the Masonic Boys' School , whoso name was coupled with the toast,
replied in a very effective speech. The fact that every chair in the
Locige was endowed redounded to the credit of the "Lodge, and was
an example that should stimulate others. They had. their three
institutions, tho oldest being the Girls' School, which was founded
in 1788, and was now educating, clothing, and maintaining 153
daughters of Freemasons. They were now expending ten or twelve
thousand pounds in enlarging the accommodation, so as to receive
200 girls. Fortunately, the institution was in a very flourishing
and prosperous condition , its funded property amounting to_ some,
thing like £40,000. The youngest institution—the Benevolent—was
giving relief to 240 aged persons of both sexes, tho annuities varying
from thirty to thirty-six pounds , and that institution , although com-
paratively but recently established , possessed a fancied property of
from thirty-seven to forty thousand pounds, and enjoyed a largo
amount of prosperity . The institution with which ho was moro ini -
mediatel y connected—tho Boys' School—was founded iu 1798. Up
to 1850 it had no home afc all. Ifc was then enabled to maintain
about 40 boys, aud the number had been gradually increased to
70. Since 1861, when ho had the honour to become connected with
the school as Secretary, it had made wonderful strides. It had a
magnificent building, which cost £ 10,000, and 189 boys wero receiving
an admirable education. The school had had educational
successes such as any middle-class school might fairl y boast of. The
last year had been a very successful one for all their Masonic insti.
tntions. This spoke well for Freemasonry, althoug h it was no more
than they had a right to expect, considering the advent to supreme
power in the Craft of the Prince of Wales. During the past year
there had been received over £12,500 for the Benevolent Fund , nearly
£11,500 for the Girls ' School , ancl , he was happy to say, tho Boys' School
had received , ia subscri ptions and donations , £13,230, and including
other sources over £15,350. These fi gure s spoke well for a limited
body, as they were. But here came the ground of appeal. Although
they were a comparatively limited body, they had a largo number of
brethren of position , social influence , and larg o means, and they
could not ignore the fact that large as was the support that was
given to each and all of their institutions it was not at all coin-
mensurate with what it ought to bo, considering the position the
Craffc was now occupy ing in public estimation, or tho means the
Craft had at its disposal. Ho would not say that without their
chanties Freemasonry would bo nothing, beconso before their charities
were Freemasonry was ; but he did not hesitate to say that without
their institutions Masonry wonld lose tho greatest charm it possessed.
A scheme had been launched , by which they hoped to raise a fund
to erect a Preparatory School for Boys (to tho number of a hundred)
between tho ages of six ancl eleven. They had amp le ground near
tho older institution , which was now doing such wonderful good
work . If thoy got together a special fund of something like £10,000,
they might carry out this extension of tho Boys' School. Tho Annual
Festival would tuko place iu June , and he should be glad to receive
tho name of any brother ns a Steward. His greatest pleasure , his
highest pride was in working tho hardest ho could on behalf of tho
sacred cause of charit y. With humble gratitude , not in proud boast,
fulness, ho mentioned that ho had been most successful in his efforts,
for in sixteen years something like £150,000 had passed throug h his
hands in response to his humble appeals , to some extent , but mainl y
owing to tho kindness and generosity of the brethren amongst whom
he laboured , by which the Boys' School had been brought from an
almost lost and degraded position to the forefront in tlie estimation of
tho Order. (Applause) . A collection amountin g to £3 15s, was made
on behalf of the Boys' School. It was subsetiueiitl v announced
that  Bro. E. G. Holbrook had accepted a stewardshi p for the Bovs'
School at tho next Festival . Bro. Tay ler , iu giving "The W.M.,"
congratulated him upon tho honour ho had obtained , and expressed
a hope that he might bo spared until that time twelve months to
congratulate tho Lodge upon the manner iu which he had performed
the duties, He knc\y the W.M.'s capabilities, ancl believed thafc be



desired to make a good Master. Ho succeeded to the chair under
happy auspices, for the Lodge was never in a more flourishing con-
dition than at the present timo, and ho though t that under his
auspices it would go on and improvo its position. Tho W.M. appro-
priatel y responded , promisin g that he would do his utmost , and
giving expression to a hope tint , with tho help of tho brethren , he
migh t maintain tho Lodgo aud leave tho eh iir as on re and unsullied
as it was at tho present timo. Bro. IT. Fivd , P.P.G.S.W., in hisrhl y
eulogistic terms , proposed the Installing Master , and Bro. J. Tayloi
feelingl y responded. The W.M.'s of neighbouring Lodges was given
hv P.M. Whale, and acknowledged bv Bros. F. Court , Tnrnev, and
M. E. Frost. Bro. Sir Frederick Fitz Wvgram proposed the Visitors.
As the youngest, or al most the youngest brother present, ho was bnt
a novice, and knew but little of tho ancient mysteries of tho craft.
But he had seen enough to know that there was a very bond of
brotherhood of friendshi p, good-feeling, union , and harmony among
those who assembled , and he congratulated tho W.M. on having
gathered so many brethren from other Lodges. Bros. Binckes and
G. L. Green several ly responded . The other toasts wore, the I.P.M.
and P.M.'s of the Lodge, proposed bv Bro. Edgar Goble and acknnw.
lodged by Bro. Whale , and tho S.W. and Officers of tho Lodge,
proposed by Bro. G. A. Green P.M., and responded to by Bros.
Robinson ancl A. Nance jun.

Polish National Lodge, No. 534.—Held its regular
meeting on Thursday , 11th January, at Freemasons' Hal l, Great
Queon-street , W.C Present—Bros. "F. Rath W.M., Gumming S.W.,
Ebner J.W., William Paas P.M. Secretary, John Asp inall S.D.,
Joshua Taylor J.D., Jngiel ski I.G., Beckett Tyler. P.M.'s Bros.
W. G. Mooro, Nowakonski , Mercik , &c. Visitors—Bros. Dr. Ramsay,
E. Bobbins, T. J. Cusworth , J. R. Jekyll , James Jackson , A. Le Miore,
W. Saegerfc , W. W. Morgan , &c. After Bro. Rath had opened his
Lodge and the minutes had received confirmation , the ballot was
taken for Mr. John Johnson Riintz , which was in his favour , and it
was arranged ho shonld be initiated at the next meeting. The
ballot was again brought into requisition , this timo on behal f
of Bro. George Richard Forster, of St. James's Union Lodge,
No. 180, who was desirous of becoming a joining member, and here
again the resul t was satisfactory. Bros. Brown, James, and Forbes
Nixon were then examined as to their profici ency, and were pro-
claimed qualified to be raised to tho sublime degree. The Lodge was
then advanced , aud the ceremony was performed bv Bro. Rath , in a
most careful and impressive manner , reflecting on him, as a foreigner,
the highest credit. Bros. James and Brown , were then invested bv
the W.M. with the distinguishing badge of tho members of the Polish
National Lodgo, tho Polish National Eagle, permission to wear
which was granted by tho respected Grand Master the late Earl of
Zetland. The W.M. gave a very interesting account of this Jewel ,
and exhorted those whom he was investing to remember that when
ifc was on their brests, it merely covered the jewel Truth thafc should
bo entwined within their hearts. A notice of motion was given by
tho worthy Secretary, Bro Paas, that in future the annual subscri p-
tion from tho members should be paid in ono sum, instead of , as
formerlv, by half yearly instalments. Bro. Paas also read a com-
munnication from Bro. R. W. Little , ono of the members of the Lodge,
requesting that a Steward might bo appointed to represent them at
the approaching Festival for the Royal Masonic Institution for Girl s,
which is fixed to take place on the 8th May. Ou this the W.M. expressed
his readiness to accept the office , and trusted in so doing he would
receive the support , not only of tho Lodge, bnt of its members . The
Lod go was then closed and a banquet followed. After tho cloth had
been removed , the W.M. rose ancl said : Duty called on him , ancl in
this case pleasure was associated with dut y ;  they worfkl give to
God that was clue to God , and to Creaar that that was due to Caesar.
No words he could use could enhance the pleasure or increase the
willingness with which he knew they would receive the toast he was
about to propose, namely, tho health of Her Most Gracious Majesty
the Queen , coupled with the Craft. Bro. Rath then briefly gave the
health of the other members of the Royal Family, who, he said , felt
the closest sympathy with all the doings of Freemasonry. In pro-
posing the next toast , that of tho Most Worshipful tho Grand Master ,
tho W.M. said it was again his duty, and he should err in tho most
rudimentary part of his duty if ho failed to devote a few words to
this toast. Ifc was useless, however, to attempt to paint tho lil y, or
to gild refined gold. The Grand Master was known too well to need
any eulogium from him. By the brethren , also, he was appreciated.
One fact of sterling valne would evidence this. The sum of £4,000,
which was proposed to be given to the National Lifeboat Institution ,
to commemorate tho return of our Most Worshi p ful Grand Master from
India , was certainl y a better way of spending their money than that it
should bo allowed to freeze itself to death on top of St . Paul's or St.
Albans Abbey. Tho Lifeboats thus provided would help toassist many a
poor brother who might bo in extreme necessity on tho ocean. The
toast was most enthusiastically received. The W.M. then said :
The responsibilities entailed on those who had the government of our
Order wero of no mean character. Tho Pro Grand Master and the
Deputy Grand Master carried out their dnties most satisfactoril y, and
the Craft was honoured by the association of such distinguished
noblemen with its ranks. The next toast , the health of tho Wor-
shi pful Master , was proposed by Bro. Mercik. He would not attempt
to enlarge on the merits of Bro. Ra th , they wore known to every
brother in the Lodge;  he would nt  once call upon them to drink
the toast. After this had been suitably acknowledged , the W.M.
gave the Visitors , and Bro. Morgan was called on to reply ; ho said :
That it was with extreme gratification he had witnessed the good
feeling existing amongst the members of this celebrated Lodge;
while this good feeling continued , and while they wero governed by
such brethren as their W.M., prosperity must attend them. Bro.
Rath that evening, although a forei gner , had worked the ceremony
in a most impressive and careful way ; in a way that would reflect
credit upon any one who professed to be a practical elocutionist. He

was sure he was echoing the sentiments of his brother visitors when
he said this, and ho thanked the brethren on their behal f for the
kind and hospifable way in which they had been received. Bro.
Morgan was fol lowed by several of the visitors, who fullr confirmed his
¦•emarks. On rising to give " The Past Masters," Bro. Rath regretted
'hat the lateness of tho hour had left him with so few members to
represent the toast. Bro. Mercik had asked him to pass it over, bub
this ho conld nofc do, moro particularl y as he had heard thafc evening,
with deep regret , that their worth y Bro. P.M. Mercik was about to
loavo London ; however, he hoped that , as a country member, they
would on many future occasions be favoured with tho company of
Bro. Mercik. Ho called on all present to give him God speed , and
hearty good wishes for hia future prosperity. After a reply from
Rro. Mercik, who exhibited some feeling at tho kind expressions of the
brethren , tho health of the officers of the Lodge was given , and was
acknowledged by each one severally. Bro. Taylor made a forcible
speech. He spoke in eulogistic terms of Bro. Mereik, who had intro-
duced him to the Locige. To Bro. Mercik individual ly he tendered
his sincerest thanks, and wished him health and prosperity in all his
future undertakings. He was succeeded by Bro. Dr. Jagiolski , who,
with great feeling, referred to the high appreciation all had for thoir
esteemed Past Master Mercik, and how, he was inre, all would regret
the contemplated disseverance of his connection with the Lodge.
Tho Tyler having given his toasfc , the brethren separated. The
proceedings were enlivened by somo capital songs, Bros. Jekyll,
Jagielski, and Jackgou specially distinguishing themselves.

Star in the East Lodge, No. 650.—This Lodge held ita
meeting on Tuesday, tho 9th January, at the Pier Hotel , Harwich .
Present—Bros. George Gard Pye W.M., W.'O. Ward P.M. S.W., Wm;
Murray J.W., William Basham Secretary, G. W. C Butcher P.M.
Treasurer, H. Gladwell Organist S.D., S. J. Newton J.D., Thos. Hill
Jennings Steward , P. Henderson I.G., U. Barlow Tyler; and
Bros. A. T. Chambers , R. Thackeray, G. A. Smith , Walter Balls,
Wm. Downes, Israel Howard. Business — Bro. Thomas Canhan
was raised to tho sublime degree of Master Mason. Bros. Charles
Keeble and Henry Thomas Dutfiol d were passed. Mr. John Robert
Watson was balloted for , accepted and initiated. Tho plans of a
new Masonic and- Public Hall were submitted to the brethren by the
W.M., Bro. G. G. Pye, and Bro. Hayward of Colchester , which in all
probability will be carried out , at a cost of from £1,000 to £5,000.
The annual audit of the aceoints  w!ll take place at tho White Hart;
Hotel , Harwich , on tho 18th .11 oi try. Auditors—G. Gard Pye W.M.,
J. Durrani ; P.M. D.C, W. 0. Ward P.M. S.D., VV. Murray J.D., T. H.
Jennings Steward, R. Thackeray, H. Gladwell and W. Basham,
Secretary 050.

Clifton Lodge, No. 703.—Met on Monday, the 1st of January,
afc three o'clock, p.m. Present—Bros. Joh n Bonny W.M., J. Bamber
as S.W., Geo. Bonny J.W., Jas. Besford Secretary, Alex. Moore
Treasurer, Sergt. Hopwood H.R.A. S.D., Robt. Drnmmond J.D., Edwin
Ash Steward, Jos. Turnbnll I.G., T. Hopkinson Tyler. Past Master
Bio. J. W.M ycook. Visitor—Bvo. Barrowclough 219, Prudence, Tod-
morden. Mr. C P. Fish and Mr. G. SntclifEe were initiated. Bro. J.
Bickerstaff was passed. Bro. Capt. Thompson was raised.

Hanley Lodge, No. 797.—This Lodgo held its annual meet-
ing on Monday, 8th January, at Dartmouth. Present—Bros. W. H.
Hole W.M., J. Brown as S.W., J. P. White J.W., W. H. Goodwin
P.M. as Secretary, J. Htirrell Treasurer , W. H. Proberfc S.D., George
Owens J.D., J. W. Griffiths D.C, R. Row Steward , A. W. Crocker
I.G., R. Wellington Tyler. Past Masters Bros. Goodwin , Sedstone,
Coulston 248 P.G.S. Works, Brown 248, Lamswood 218, Clarke 24.8,
aud several other brethren. Business—Bro. S. C Heath, the W.M.
elect, was presented , and installed W.M. for tho ensuing year, the
ceremony of installation being ably performed by the I.P.M., Bro.
W. H. Goodwin , assisted by Bro. Coulston P.M. 248 P.G.S. Works,
after which the W.M. invested tho following brethren as his officers :—
Bros. J. Hurrell S.W, W. H. Proberfc J.W., W. H. Hole Treasurer ,
W. II. Goodwin Secretary, George Owens S.D , A. W. Crocker J.D.,
R. Row B.C., E. Ilnsson I.G., J. Ralph Organist , R. Welling ton
Tyler.

St. Oswald Lodge, No. 850.—Held its monthl y meeting ou
Monday, tho 1st January, at the Assembly Rooms, Ashbourne.
Present—Bros. Jos. S. Whitham P.M. as W.M., John Hill as S.W,
Win. Princo J.W., James Britton P.M. as Secretary, Percy Wallis as
S.D., C F. Gardner as I.G., Richard Brown Tyler. P.M. Br.o. Wm.
Bntton. Visitors—Bros. Gardner and Geo. Marple. Business—
The minutes of the last Lodge were read and confirmed. A discus-
sion took place as to the custody of tho furniture. The business of
the Lodge concluded with a proposal for initiation of a candidate at
the next meeting.

Dalhousie Lodge, No. 860.—This Lodge held its monthly
meeting ou Thursday, 11th January, afc Anderton 'a Hotel , Fleet-
street, E.C. Present -Bros. H. W. Dalwood W.M., J. C White S.W.,
Smith J.W, L. F. Littell P.M. Secretary, W.H. Wallington P.M.Treas.,
G. II. Woi go S.D., E. T. Worsley J.D., Seymour Smith Organist,
W. J. Smith Steward , W. G. Dickins I.G., Gilchrist Tyler. Past
Masters Bros. W. H. Wallington , Robert Thomson , L. F. Littell.
Visitors—Bros. G. Maimes 1589, F. H. Cozens 907, C. Stichling 511,
E. L. Harding 1524, G. R. Bowen 65, W. Gray 14S9, John Thomsrn
and E. Hornsby 185, H. M. Dalton 1314, Theodore Distiu , W. W.
Morgan jun., &c. The usual preliminary business of tho Lodge
having been disposed of , Bros. Pavitt and Giblin were passed , and,
the ballot proving unanimous for Mr. M. Christian , that gentleman,
together with Mr, T, Shore, who had been previously approved of,



were initiated. In tho absence of P.M. Bates, the Secretary pro-
posed that the sum of £10 be given from the funds of the Lodge, to
be added to Hro . P.M. Wallington's list as Steward at the Festival
of the Benevolent Institution. This was duly seconded , and voted
unanimousl y. Tho Lodgo was then closed , aud the brethren
adjourned to the banquet. Aft er grace had been said, tho W.M., in
proposing The Queen and the Craft ," said ho was sure it was quite
superfluous to speak of her noble qualities or her lofty position ; no
ono appreciated the virtues and excellent qualities of Her Majesty
more than Freemasons. The toast having been enthusiasticall y
received , Bro. Wallington sang tho National Anthem. The health of
our M.W.G.M., tho Prince of Wales, was next given. The W.M.
said it was a toast to be honoured with all tho zeal it is possible to
betray. Ho had given a great impulse to Masonry, which had been
a recognised Order in the Royal Family for years—in fact , the
Hanoverians had always taken au interest in it. The AV.M.
said the Grand Master was not only a Mason in name, but also
in quality, and the way in which he worked any ceremony
he was called upon to perform shewed ho had the cause of Free-
masonry at heart. He was beloved by the whole world ; it might
bo said that he never made an enemy, in fact ho is incapable of
doing so, and , so long as he is connected with Freemasonry, wo may
be sure it will prosper. In proposing the Pro Grand Master, the
Earl of Carnarvon , tho W.M. said he might repeat much of what he
had said about the Prince of Wales ; lie was a nobleman hi ghl y
connected with state matters, and was so fond of Freemasonry that
he gave his valuable timo for the sake of being among Masons ; an
examp le of this was given at Freemasons' Hall, only a few day s
back, when tho noble Earl presided afc the meeting of Grand Locige;
on thafc occasion , the Earl of Carnarvon took a most liberal view of
the matter under discussion . Previous to the meeting, the W.M.,
said he had felt strongly that the money to be voted ought to go to
tho Masonic Charities, but the arguments of tho Pro Gran d Master
had induced him to alter his opinion. Wo aro all men of the world ,
and this might be looked upon as a noble act, voting tho money out-
side the Craft, where it would bo of service, not only to Masons but
to others. The next toast was that of the Earl ot Skelmersdale, and
the Grand Officers Past and Present. Every brother who had
mixed himself up with Masonry must havo either read or heard of that
nobleman. The Earl of Carnarvon was wonderfully zealous in the
Craft , but much of his work devolved on his deputy, who was a real
hard-working Mason, and performed a great deal of tho business the
Earl of Carnarvon was unable to fulfil. Bro. Walling ton, tho I.P.M.,
then took the gavel, aud proposed the health of the W.M. He said
that, since he had passed the chair, ifc had been his greatest
pleasure to propose tho health of their present Master. All
liked him for his geniality and good working. He hoped ho
would long be among them. The W.M. said he was grateful
for the kindness of P.M. Wallington in proposing his health , ho left
it to the members to say whether he had done his duty. At all times
ho had endeavoured to smooth over any little differences that had
arisen. He urged them to inculcate those great princi ples of tho
Craft—Brotherly Love, Relief , aud Truth. A few word s would often
put things straight, for all knew that everything did not go right even
in Freemasonry. He thanked the brethren for many acts of kindness
he had received , ancl could say that so long as he had been a member
of the Dalhousie Lodge he had never had a word of disagreement
with any of its members, with all of whom he had been able to work
harmoniously. He might say the Lodge was at its zenith , and at the
end of his year of office , he would have the pleasure of saying that
he had initiated more during his term of office than had ever been
done before by any of its previous masters. He wished prosperity to
tho Lodge and. its members. He would now proceed to the next
toast, which was one that the Dalhousie always received well. He
alluded to that of the Initiates. As they could not continue in the
same groove for ever, they were afc all times glad to havo new blood.
He was happy to say there were two newly-initiated brethren among
them that evening, although all of those approved were not present.
He hoped the brethren would on this occasion give them a hearty
welcome, and he trusted they would mak e good Masons. He felt
sure they had been favourably impressed with the ceremony they had
witnessed. We are always glad to see new brethren. Wo are banded
together with certain secrets, but our great principles aro Brotherly
Love, Relief , and Truth . He hoped the two brethren they had that
evening admitted would take an interest in the Craft , and one day
occupy the chair. Bro. Christian thanked the brethren for the kind way
in which he had been received, and asked as a young member to be
excused a long speech. He could only say ho thanked them, if he
continued for an hour. " Tho Visitors was then given. The W.M.
remarked that there were several eminent brethren among them that
evening. The Dalhousie Locige always offered the right hand of
fellowship, and was ever glad to see Visitors. They did all they could
to amuse as well as instruct their friends, and instead of long
speeches, tried what they could do in tho way of
songs, which he considered much better. They were all
welcome, and the members would bo glad to see them nn-ain.
lie coup led with the toast the name of Bro. Thomson , who, in
reply, said he had never been better treated. The working and
geniality of the W.M. were a credit , aud ho hoped to have another
invite to the Dalhousie. The toast next on the list was a most im-
portant ono, namely, that of our Past Masters. There were severa l
absentees on the occasion, which he was sorry to note. When we
pass the chair we aro apt to feel old , and disinclined to move out in
wet weather. Althoug h those present were not numerou s, ho would
describe them as a respectable assembly. We owe a deep" deb t ot
gratitude to our P.M.'s, to whom wo must look in case anythiug goes
wrong. He coupled with the toast the name of the I.P.M. Bro.
Wallington , who, in reply, said he was tired of having to rep ly to this
toast ; he could only thank tho members in a regular stereot ype form,
ancl should be glad when he was removed a step further  round so as
to get out of the job ; but he must not fail to express the gratitude
of the P.M.'s. for the great kindness shown by the brethren . When

a brother became a P.M. ho could only rest on hia laurels, and they
are specially thankful for the indulgence of tho brethren. He con-
sidered the present W.M. had a most efficient staff" of officers. No
Lodgo in London , ho was sure, could surpass them. Thoy could all
go a long way beyond their actual requirements, and he hoped they
would ail havo tho pleasure of satisfy ing tho desire of their heart to
attain the position of W.M. The P.M.'s would always bo ready to do
what was required of them to further tho prosperity of tho Dalhousie
Lodge. Without making any distinctions , the W.M. would ask the
brethren to drink tho health of tho officers. Ho considered himself
blessed with the best sot of officers it was possible for a W.M. to pre-
side over. His work was much lessened by them , every officer being
at his post, ancl doing his duty . When a man works for a position ho
is doubly honoured on attaining it. All tho officers were going on
gradually, aud ho hoped to live to see them all through tho chair.
Bro. Secretary and Bro. Treasurer shonld have been included in tho
toast , for all knew what their work was. Tho duties of tho Secre-
tary wero very onerous, and thoy were blessed in having a member
so qualified for tho position as Bro. Littel l, ho very much doubted
where they could find an equal. To Bro. Treasurer wo aro all
indebted , for without tho sinows of war we cannot get on. Ho
coupled with tho toast tho names of the Sec. ancl tho S.W. Bro.
Littell thanked tho brethren. Ifc was always a pleasure to receive a
compliment. Ho could only say their endeavour was to discharge
their duties so as to bo satisfactory to tho members. He did the work
of hia office without begruding any time spent thereon , and always
felt the greatest interest in tho welfare of the Lodgo. So long as he
held the position of Secretary ho would endeavour to discharge any
duties intrusted to him. Tho S.W. also thanked the brethren. The
great aim of the officers was to fill tho chair, which thoy all hoped to
do iu succession. After somo very excellent songs, the Tyler's toast
was given , and the brethren separated after a most enjoyable evening.
The remarks of the W.M. as to tho efforts of the Locige to provide
amusement for thoso present wero on this occasion full y illustrated ,
many excellent songs being given during tho evening, by Bros.
Wallington , Littell , Thomson, Smith, Weige, Worsley, Giblin, Seymour
Smith, and Distin.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.— The
weekly meeting took place at Bro. Allen's, " Royal Edward,"
Triangle, Hackney, on Tuesday, 9th January 1877. Bro. Saunders
W.M., Cambridge S.W., Lovelock J.W., Smith S.D., Perry J.D.,
Lowles I.G., Worsley Secretary, P.M. Walling ton Preceptor ; also,
Bros. Barker, Pavitt, Watkins, Hewlett , Defriez, Webb, Brand ,
Crouch, Williamson , Ashbnrner, and W. W. Morgan. Tho Lod go was
opened with solemn prayer. The minutes of the last two meetings
were read and confirmed. Bro. Pavicfc having answered the usual
questions, tho Lodge was opened to the 2nd degree, when the
ceremony of passing was rehearsed, Bro. Hewlett acting as
candidate. The Lodge was opened in tho 3rd degree, and closed
down to the 1st. Bro. Webb worked the 1st, 2.id ( .ml 4th sections of
the Lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Pavitt , of Dalhousie
Lodge, No. 860, was unanimously elected a member. A cordial
vote of thanks was ordered to be recorded on the minutes of the
Lodgo to the W.M., Bro. Saunders, for his very excellent working in
the chair. Ho is a very young member, but his rendering was equal
to that of an experienced Past Master. Tho Fifteen Sections will be
worked in this Lodgo on Tuesday, the 24-th inst., when the Lodgo will
be presided over by that well-known Preceptor Bro. Horsley. We
are sure ho will be well supported on the occasion. A full list will
be given, in our next week's issue, of the brethren who will assisfc in
working the sections.

Lodge of Friendship, No. 928, Petersfleld, Hamp-
shire. — Bro. Joseph Cole was, on the 2nd inst., installed
Worshipful Master of this Lodge, the somewhat unusual cir-
cumstance being witnessed of a son presenting his father for
advancement , tho outgoing W.M. being Bro. Lewis A. B. Cole.
The members met in tho Lodge-room at the Red Lion Hotel ,
the P.M.'s present being Bros. Finley, J. Gammon ancl Poscott ;
tho Visitors were Bros. J. R. Willson P.M. 342 aud 1428, Ubsdell
P.M. 487 P.P.G.D.C , Friedeberg P.M. 342, Turney W.M. 342,
Guy S.W. 342 P.P.G.A.D.C, Payne J.W. 342, A. R. Holbrook
309, and Moore 811. The ceremony of installation was most
impressively performed by Bro. Eclgeler, P.M. of the Lodge, and the
Worshipful Master then invested his officers , as follows :—Bros.
Lewis A. B. Cole I.P.M., Creedon S.W., Peirson J.W., Edgoler
Treasurer and Sec, C'ordery S.D., Masters J.D., and NockoldsT .G.
The members afterwards adjo urned to a banquet at the Dolphin
Hotel, admirab ly served by Mr. Harvey. Tho usual toasts were
acknowledged with Masonic honours.

Walton Lodge, No. 1086.—This Lodge held an emergency
meeting on Weduesd ay, the 3rd Jan., nt St. Lawrence School Rooms,
Croylands-stroet, Kirkdale, Liverpool. Present—Bros. Joseph Ellis
W.M., G. C Hanmer S.W., G. J. Townsend J.W., Rev. Dr. Hyde Sec,
W. Archer P.M. Treasurer elect , W. Walker S.D., W. G. Sharpe J.D.,
John Lunt P.Prov. G.D.C. D.C, Oaeoy and Riley Stewards , Isaac
Leece I.G., M. Williamson Ty ler. Past Masters Bros. W. Archer, J,
C. Lunt, R. Abraham , J. P. McArthur, W. Sephton, &c. Visitors—
Bros. W. Jones P.M. 220 and 1299, John Jones P.M. 220, H. Ash more
P.M. 1325, F. Knight W.M. 1325, Willis W.M. elect 1035. Business
—The members of this Lodge celebrated the Festival of St. John on
the above date, when a large number of brethren and visitors
assembled. The ceremony of installing Bro. Hanmer W.M. elect was
performed in tho most impressive manner by Bro. Lunfc P.Prov.
G.D.C, and elicited the warm approval of all present. A gold P.M.'s
jewel , of beautiful design , was presented to the I.P.M. Bro. Ellis for
his efficient services during tho past year, and a vote of thanks was
recorded on the minutes to tbo installing Master. The Lodge was
then closed. The banquet which followed was served in Bro. Casey's
best style. The chair was occupied by the newly-installed W.M.,
when tho usual loyal and Masonic toasta were duly honoured.



THE THEATRE S, &c.
COVENT GARDEN".—At 7.0, THAT RASCAL PAT. At -.15, ItOIU-Y-

SOX CRUSOE. Also Monday, Wednesday & Saturday afternoons, at 2.0.

DBTJBY LANE — At 7.0, BOX AND COX, and THE l'OUTY THIEVES.

QUEEN'S.—Oa Wednesday, at 8, MORN.

ADELPHI —At 6.13, BAMBOOZLTNCr. At 7.30, SHAUGRATJN, Ac. At
2.30, each day, LITTLE GOODY TWO SHOES.

HAYMARKET. -At  7.30, THR BALANCE OP COMFORT, DAN'L
DRUG'S, and BIRDS IN THEIR LITTLE NESTS AGREE.

STRAND. — At 6.55, KEEP YOUR TEMPER. Afc 7. 15. AMONG THE
BREAKERS. At 9, TODDLES, and THE LYING DUTCHMAN.

PRINCESS'S —At 0.-15.THE DAY AFTER THE FAIR. At 7.30, JANE
SHORE. At 10.0, JOCKO.

OLYMPIC—At 7.0, CRAZED, and SI SLOCUM. On Monday, THE
QUEEN OF CONNAUGHT.

PRINCE OE "WALES'S.-At 8.0, PERIL.

GrAIETY.-At 8.0, THE MAN IN POSSESSION and WILLIAM TELL
TOLD AGAIN.

GLOBE.—At 7.0, HUNTED DOWN, and THE INVISIBLE PRINCE.

LYCEUM.—At 7, DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND. At 7.-15, MACBETH.

VAUDEVILLE.-At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG. At 8.0, OUR BOYS, and a
FEARFUL FOG.

ST. JAMES'S.-At 7.30, GOOD FOR NOTHING. At 8.15, THE DANIS-
CHEFFS.

ROYALTY. — At 7.30, HAPPY HAMPSTEAD. At 8.30, ORPHEE AUX
ENFERS.

CRITERION.-At 7.30, DOROTHY'S STRATAGEM. At 8.15, HOT
WATER.

POLLY.—At 7.30, CHECKMATE. At 8.15, ROBINSON CRUSOE.

OPERA COMIQ,UE.-At 7.15, FARCE, OLD CHUMS, and, at 9.30,
LITTLE DON G'JESAR DE BAZAN.

ALHAMBRA —DIE FLEDERMAU8, BALLET, Ac. •

COURT —NEW MEN AND OLD ACRES.

CRYSTAL PALACE.—TTolidny Amusements, Christmas Pantomime
SINBAD THE SAILOR , -U-. Opsn daily, AQUARIUM, SKATING
RINK. &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM SUMMER AND WINTER GARDEN.
Open daily. CONCERT, Piuitomine, TWINKLE, TWINKLE, LITTLE
STAR, &c.

EGYPTIAN (LARGE) HALL.-MASKELYNE AND COOKE, daily
at 3,0 and 8.0.

SANGER'S AMPHITHEATRE.-GRAND PANTOMINE , GULLIVER
ON HIS TRAVELS. Daily, at 2 and 7 o'clock.

HENGLER'S CIRQUE —Daily, at 2.30 and 7.30.

DUKE'S, BROECKMANN'S CIRCUS.-Daily at 2.30 and 7.30.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC. -HYLDEMOER, with a Ghost effect ;
CHRISTMAS AND ITS CUSTOMS ; FAMOUS STATUARY UNDER
THE LIME LIGHT ; SHADOW PANTOMIME; CHEMICAL MAGIC ;
SEANCE ; TALKIN G LION. &c. j GIANT CHRISTMAS TREE. Diving
Bell , Leotard, tho Aerial Mercury, and the finest collection of Model
Engines in London . Admission to tho whole, IB.J Schools and Children
under 10, 6d. Open from 12 till 5 and 7 till 10.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE can be ordered of any 
'
'

Bookseller in Town or Country, but shonld any difficulty be
experienced , it will be forwarded direct from the Office, on receipt
of Post Office Order for tho amount. Intending Subscribers should
forward their fnll Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to bo made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
afc Barbican Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE
PBEKMASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, Post Free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

Agents, f rom tchom Copies can always be had :—

Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine Street, Strand.
Mr. T. DIUSCOLL, 87 Farringilon Street.
Mr. G. W. JO R D A N , 169 Strand.
Messrs. MARSH ALf. and SONS, 125 Fleet Street, E.C.
Mr. M. J. PARKINSON , 111 Goswoll Road, E.C.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Qcieen Street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court, 172 Strand.
Mr.. H. VICKERS, 317 Strand.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally

good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of insertions on
application.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, Gd per line.

" A suitable gift from a Master to Ids Lodge."

NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE 8s 6d EACH.

O rl sr̂  BH Vu R™ Br* IKtji Drill ^Qt H >J nul XL « „. KTM RFC* U ¦ SVel si Q _. a Kr"iii i. i nLbmfiouvi w yun yniyLL ^
V O L U M E S  I., II. III. an d IV.

London :-—W. W. MORGAN , G7 Barbican, E.C.

Sent, Carriage Paid, to any address in tlie United Kingdom,
on receipt of Cheque or P.O.O.

Cloth Cases for Binding can be had from the Offices , price Is fid each.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Building, Lothbury, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

O. HARDIN G, Manii ffur.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bnnion
Plaisters aro the best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
thera.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Be sure and ask for Young's.

" I^ O R  t
he 

BLOOD 
ia the L IF E ."

CLARKE'S WORLD - FAMED BLOOD
MIXTURE.

Trade Mark,—" Blood Mixture."

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER.

For cleansing and clearing the Wood from all im-
purities, cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diaoasos, and Soros
of all kinds it is a never-failing and permanent cure.

It Cures Old Sorea ,
Cures Ulcerated Sorea on the Neck,
Cures Ulcerated Sore Legs,
Cures Blackheads , or Pimples on tho Fact>,
Cures Scurvy Sores,
Cures Cancerous Ulcers ,
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Cures Glandular Swellings,
Clears tho Blood from all Impure Matter,
From whatever cause arising.

As this Mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to tho moat
delicate constitution of either sex, the Proprieto r
solicits sufferers to give it a trial to teat its value,

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts .
Sold in Bottles, 2s Gd each, and hi Cases, contain -

ing six times the quantity, Us Ofich—su!!icioat t.i
effect a permanent cure in the great majority of
lonjr-stamlimr cases—BY ALL OtfUillSTS AND
PATENT 1IKDICINE VENDORS throughout the
Uuitcd Kingdom and tho world , or sent to auy
address on receipt of 30 or 132 stamps by
F. J. CLARKE, Chemist, HLfh Street , Lincoln.

Wholesale : All Patent Medicine II HUHOS .

ONE BOX of CLARKE'S B 41 PILLS ia
warranted to cure all discharges from the

Urinary Orgnns, in either sex , acquired or constitu-
tional , Gravel , aud I'iiins in the Back. Sold in
boxes , !a Cd each , by nil Chemists aud Patent Medi-
cine Vendors : or sent to any address , for 00 stamps
by the Milker , F. J. CL A K K E , Consulting Chemist,
High Street , Lincoln.

Wholesale Agents, BARCLAY and Sous, London,
and all the Wholesale Houses.

r HAMARINDIEN.—SPECIAL CAUTION.
8 —IMITATIONS —Owing to tho marked success of this

medicine—tho only patent medicine universally re-
commended by the faculty, and tho acknowledged cure for
constipation , heulaohe , bile , hemorrhoids, &c.—Base IMI-
TATIONS containing drastic irritan ts aro being foisted
on tho public. Tho genuine preparation bears the titlo
"Tamar Indien ," and the signature K. C.KILLON, Coleman-
stx-cct, Loudon , E.C. Note that attempts are being made to
counterfeit the outwa.-d appearance ot the article, but none
ilare use the registered title, nor arc able to produce tho
rallied medicine.

Us Gd pet box, of all Chemists.

THE INVIGORATIVE NERVINE ESSENCE,
PREPARED BY BAUMGARTEN & CO.

A 
MOST powerful nutritive cordial , which

restores to their normal condition all the
secretions, on the integrity of which perfect health
depends.

REPORT BY DR. HASSALL.
" Having anal ysed tho preparation to which

Messrs. Baumgni-fen nud Co. have.given ho name
of'INVTGOKATIVK NKRVIN 8 «SSKNGW ,'I am
of opin on th .t it is a combination well calculated ,
from its containing, among other ingredients ,
Pepsine and Phosphate of Soda , to prove most ser-
viceable to tho DKBIMTATKD , the N ERVOUS , and
the Di'SPfixic."
Price 8s per bottle, or four 8s bottles in one, 22s,

carriage free.
Sole agents, BRANT & CO. 233 Strand , London, WC.

New Kdition , Enlarged , Crown 8vo., Cloth 5s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIEFLY TKOM

THE CHESS BOARD , by Captain Hugh A.
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British (Jhesa
Association.

W, W. MORGAS, 67 BABBICAN, LOHDOH.

NEW WORKS ON FREEMAS ONRY ,
BV

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON ,
(Past Master No. 393, England).

I^
EEEMASONRY : ITS SYMBOLISM ,1 RELIGIOUS NATURE , AND LAW OB1

PERFECTION. Svo, Cloth, Price 10a 6d.
FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRU-

DENCE. Svo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Price Is.

LONDON : REEVES & TURNER , UHi STRAND.
Arm AM. HOOKSKT.I.KRS.

"There should be a bettor reason for the. race of Depositors
than a fluctuating rate of two or three per cent."—IN-
VESTOR'S GUABDJAN.

TjOMBAED BANK (Limited ) , Nos.
43 and 44 Lombard-street , City ; and277 and 279 Regent-

street, W„ Established ISliD. receives Deposits. On Demand,
& per cent. Subject to Notice , 10 per cent. Opens Current
Accounts. Supplies Cheque Books. Investors are invited to
examine this new and improved system, that ensures a high
rate of interest with perfect security. The Directors have
never re-discounted or re-hypothecated any of the securities.
To BoitBOWE RS.—It offers pre-eminent advantages for p.ompt
advances on leases, reversions, policies, trade stocks, farm
produce, warrants, and furniture, without removal, publicity,
sureties, or fees. JAMES TKYOE, Manager.

"LOMBARD BUILDIN G SOCIETY ,
*̂  Nos. 43 and 44 Lombard-street , City, and 277 and 279
Kegent-street, W. Established ISO. Incorporate cl under
tho New Act, 1874. To INVESTORS.—Deposits received at
liberal interest. The Directors by strict economy have hi-
therto paid every investor 10 and 12 per cent, per annum.
Borrowers are offered unusual facilities for tho purchase of
Houses, Shops, Farms, &c. New and Special Feature.—The
Society will build Houses, etc., in any approved part of Great
Britain, finding the whole cost of the buildin?, at "> per cent.,
repayable by instalments, the applicant merely finding tlie
plan and paying or giving security for the first 5 years' in-
terest. Prospectuses, balance-sheets, and press opinions
fcM, A»ttT«Ag«nUTf*aUd, JAMES FBTOB, Manager.



SPENCER' S lASOlttC IO UFAC TORY ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DECREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O C K .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street , London, "W.C.

HARMONIUMS FROM 5 GUINEAS

PIANOFORTES „ 18 „
PRICE LISTS FREE.

ROBERT STATHER ,
243 CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKE R,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
ILLUM INATED ADDRESSES ,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.
Printed aud Published for tho FRKUMABON 'S

CHBOIVICLE PUJIMSHUT G COMPANT LIMITED , by
Bro. WILLIAM WHAT MORGAN , at 67 Barbican,
London, E.G., Saturday, 13th January 1877..

F. A D L A R D ,
MASONIC CLOTHIEB & MEECHANT

TAILOB,
INVENTO R OF THE MASONIC JEWEL ATTACHER (REGSTD.)

*/ / £§Kffc ATTACHER , from

MW L f S K if t k  - Ĵ !»s b0 universally
Mm!/ MsBBM* f r̂£ >pted. The price

^iffi ^ll iST r ¦nsure in recom-

M^ra^^^^S^T^Sla^ 1IIE FREEHASOK.

WMKF&&$ WM & R / K  / Superior Fitting
SwiHWSH'SW f  Lodge Collars ara
WIMMASMW'M, well worthy atten.
WVwWwf W''̂ 

tion of tho Craft.
Ho. 225 HIGH HOLBORN,

Opposite Southampton Row, W.C.

W. W. MORGA N, I
67 BARBICAN , LONDON , E.G. I

LETTER-PRESS , t i
©"opptr "JPluh & yk\t)$o%tn$U } j

PRINTER , J}

U LEDGER & ACCOUNT BOOK $
ff MANUFACTURER , \l
«p BOOKBINDER , STATIONER jp
IP -. .» ' f a, ft DIE SINKER AND ENGRAVER , h' $ 4V_ ... i)

I '& 
^^ 

V(P SPECIAL ATTENTION' GIVES TO (P

M Chancery BiJI< * r.r.:l Answer* K
(p l,arli:uiit'ii:r.:-.i Cill i ( 9
W Plans and Purliculm-st of Snlo v)
in «SiK Admiralty Pleadings t '
H) Si>ocilieatioii» for Contractors e i
(I, Appeal Cases or Petitions (,
$. Prices Current, Itenorts, etc. J?

(B&^'SKj OX Q'OZKQ'̂ t^QXX KQ-Of ^m

Demy Svo, Prico 7a 6<1.

nn H E C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
-*- By ROBERT B. WORMAI/D .

LONDON : W W. MORGAN -, 67 BARBICAN , K.C.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS. CLOTHING A N D  FTJTCN TTURTC.

Specialite—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Prico
OATAI.OGTJBS POST IFIRIEIE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  FOR E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS .
Diamond Rings , Brooches , Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety,

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDA LS AND DECORATIONS.

OE -DEES OF KNIGHT HOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAEK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STEAND, LONDON, W.C.
 ̂

MANUFACTORY —1 D EVERF.UX COURT , STRAITS .

ST. JOHN'S GATE MASONIC DEPOT.
J. M cKIERNAM ,

62 ST. JOHN'S SQUARE , CLERKENWEL L , E.C.
MANUFACTURER OF MASONIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. FOR ALL DEGREES.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. COLD LAG EM AN AND EMBROIDERER.

ESTABLISHED 1833.

ADASVI  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEK , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS,
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

Bath Rooms Fitted up. AH tlie Latest Improvemcnta Tiiti-otfticcd.
MANUFACTORY—33 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , B.C. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON , N.
ESTIMATES G-IVZEIET

NOW OPEN , daily, at No. 50 Bucking ham Palace Road , opposite tlw Grosvflnor Hotel, aud
near the Victoria Station. Tho most magnificent exhibition of Needlework Pictures in Kiiropo ,

comprising some of tlie choicest subjects of our greatest ancient and modern masters, ami being the result
of seventeen years' labour on tho part of two ladies. All that visit this exhibition express tho "reatost
satisfaction. °

Admission, from lO a.m. to G p.m. Is.
I>itto ditto 6 p.in. to lO p.m. Gd.

CHILDREN HALF x'RICE.
N.B.—To Ladies—Lessons ia the Art of Needlework given. Fee, from 2s Cd to £1 Is.

THE NEW EEGISTERED CLOCK
• BAROMETER.

Height , 27 inches; "Width, 10 inches.

INDISPENSABLE in every House, and
undanrwgcable bv heat or damp.

Price (securely packed) £3 3s.

THE case is metal bronzed (the design
being beautifully brought out), and forms a

striking ornament for the timing room, hall , library,
couirting-houso, &e.
/PHE CLOCK goes 12 days, striking hours
JL in full , and one at each half hour , and is a

sound movement, keeping accurate time. White
enamel dial and crystal glass.
TMHE BAROMETER is Aneroid , tho kind
JL which from Us convenient size, precision ,

and non-liability to injury, has come into such
universal requirement.

THE THERMOMETER is graduated to
both tho Fahrenheit ancl Reaumur scales.

rpHE NEW REGISTERED CLOCK
JL BAROMETER is also made same in all re-

spects as above, but with a cylinder movement , of
superior quality, jewelled in six actions, going and
striking equally well in any position , so as to bo
suitable for Travelling and Ship's Use, as well as
for all the above purposes.

Price (securely packed) £4 4s.
ACENI : W. W. MORGAN JPN., 67 BATJBICAN ,

LONDON , E.C.

109 C I T Y  R O A D ,
ONE DOOR 1'KOM OLD STREET , E.C.

BOYS' SCHOOL CAP MAKER.

^^fT  ̂ AND COLLEGES 'pPjL
v SUPPLIED. Hsa^

AGENT FOR MASONIC CLOTHING & JEWELLERY.

BRO. J. GREEN WALL & CO.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

128 STK,̂ .Isr3D,
Three doors Went of Waterloo Bridge.

Navril and Military Uniforms , Riding Habits
and Liveries.

SPECIALITIES IN 13' TROUSERS , ALL WOOL AND
SHRUNK.

Second Edition. Demy Svo, Prico 2s Gd.

SYNOPSIS OF THE CHESS OPEN-
INGS ; a tabulated analysis, by WILLIAM

COOK , a member of tho liristol 'and Clifton Chess
Association. Second Edition, with additions nnd
emendations.

Loirooir ; W. TV, MoBOUf, 67 BABBICAIT, E.G.


